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4B4tt6
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Civil Engineering
4CE6A Quantity Surveying & Valuation

Time : 3 Eours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instunctions to Ca didates :-

Attempt dny Jire questio s, selecting one question Jrom each unit. All Qxeslions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrat rs trxst be sho*n vhereter necessary. Atty

dat.t yot Jeel nissing suitdbly be dsstthred dnd sldled clearly.

IJnits ol q antities xsed . calculated mus, be stote.l cledrly.

Use of following saryo i g mdtelidls is pefirritled daring exdrninolion.

Me tjo,ted in forn No. 205)

1. NIL 2. NIL

UNIT - I

I (a) Enumerate differeot tlTes of estimates and explaia each in detail.
8

@) Explain the general rules for measurement of works. State unit of

.- measuremert for following item of works :

(, Damp Proof Course @.P.C)
(ii) Skirtiug
(iii) R.C.C. lintels
(iv) Rain s/ater pipes.

4+4=E
OR

4E,4tt6l I P.T.O.



(a)

(b)

2 (a)

(b)

What are measurement sheets a:
o.r quarities ? E-oi;;;h"d;"""^';THHh'ts.? what are bius

Etlumerate itr chronological order, 8
out durins """";-"-;;;;i}"ff;"" ^"r"tems of works carried

UNIT - IJ
Discuss various factors a.ffecting the rate aaalysis in detail.

f;1]ll ": 
rate for the work -2.5 cm cemeDt concrete floor t:2:4"1..rssume suitable rates of mterial arld labour.

OB
(a) Differentiate the freeholcl and ieasehotd properties.

(b) Define the term tendq arrd its importarxt features. 4

(c) write down rhe speciEcations for r sr .ro.- LJ^r 4
l:6 in super structure- 

for 13t class brick work i4 ceme[t mortar

8

UNIT - III
Write sholt notes on ibe follow.til aamiarstratir" lrr"i ":"*** '
(u) Expeuditure Saaction and Technical Saaction.

wlar are tbe rachrs to be co,sid 4xz=g
estioate. Expraia a ;";;. ""*""""d for the preparadon of deailed

(a)

o)

OR

2
4E4tt6l

[ ].T.O.



Estimate the cost of earthwork for a portion of road at the rate ofRs. 465.00 in banking and Bs. 865.00 in cutring fo, 400 ; ii"rrn *"*the followhg data :
Formation width of road is 10 m. side slopes are 2:l in banking and1.5: 1 in cuttins

Station
Distarce

in meters

R.L. of
Ground

R.L. of
Formation

25 1000 51 00 52.OO

26 1040 50.90 Downward gadient of I in 2oo
27 1080 50.50
28 tt20 50.80
29 I 160 50.60
30 1200 50.70
3l t240 51.20
32 1280 51.40
33 1320 51.30
34 1360 51.00
35 1400 50.60

Draw the longitudinal section of road alrd a cross sectior.

UNIT - tV

(b) Explain the rule for preparation of Muster Boll.

(.) I:* does a subsidiary cash book differ ftom an ordiaary cash book ?What certificate is required to be given .t tU" ti_" 
"i "iolirg ,i .cash book ?

16

4

8
OB

3
4E4tt6l

I P.T,O.



Writ€ short notes on the following :(r) Standard Measurement booL
(ii) Contiagencies arrd work charge establishment
(iii) Imprest account
(iv) Liquidated damages.

4x4=7A'

UNIT - V

(a) Enlist the alifferent methods of valuation. Exllailo in iletail Laad and
Building method.

O) Explain the role of Valuer in a society.

OR
(a) Explaia the tetm .T-ease IIoId property', in

O) Differentiate between the following :(i) Scrap value arrd Salvage value
(ii) Depreciation ard Sinking funil.

detail.

8

8

4

4x2=g

4E,4tt6l
I r0s40 I
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Tot&l No. of fag"s :[]
4E4Ltt

B. Tech. I\'-Sem. (lfain / Back) Exam; Aprit_May 2017
Civil Engg.

4CEIA Strength of Materials _ II

Irrtbactiotl$ g) Candidate$ :_

!t::Npt 
a\fiye 

lue:ti"rrs, selectiag orre quectioa from each unjt. All euestions
"Il i,i!r,^:,"r!":: !:!e,natic .diaslahs 

must be io*n 
"n"r"""r'r"".i,*:y. ,t,,yu.tu )ou_ Jeel nissing suirably be assumed atd stated clearlv.u ls oJ q antitjes used calculated mtt be stated clearly.

U^se of following ppo?ting mqterial is pemitted (juting etamildtioa.(L,leuioned in Jorn No. 2051

UNIT - I
Consider the simply supported beam subjected to the ty/o end coup.les M,and trrI, as shown in fig.-t below, deter*irxe tn" 

"qratioo-oiii" uli".o",curve anil locate the point of peat defler,ction if iZ, = O.- 
'-- *-

Maxitum l{r!k, : 80
Min. Pasrirg Marl.6 : 26

Fic. I

OR

I

16

-_

4E4r1l l
I P.T.O.



The beam AD in fig. 2 below is sinply supported at A aad C, loailed by
a uniform load ftom B to D, ard also by a couple M, applied at D, as
shown in Fig. 2. Determine the equation of the deflection curve through
the use of singuladty functions.

Fig. 2

UNIT - II $,

The beam of flexural dgidity EI in fig. 3 below is clamped at end A,
supported at C, arrd loailed by the couple at B, together w-ith the Load
uniformly distributed over the region BC. Determine all reactions atrd draw
B.M.D.

l,,r{tT-

16

r|---+-1--]
FiC. 3

OR

2

16

4E4rr1 | I P.T.O.



(a) E:olain Mick[e Third Rule and Miiklle Fourth Rule''

8

O) A short hollow cylintkical column shown irr figure 4 beiow is actetl

by a loacl of 10 kN inclined at 30" to the columu axis Calculate the

maximum tensile alil compressive stresses set up in the base AB of

the column.

1

I

L

Fis. 4

UNIT . III

3 (a) Detemine the support moments for the beam and loading showa in
fig. 5 below. Also ilraw S.F.D. and B.M.D.

8

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

i
I

I
I

!

I

I
I

t5;r={

4D4lr1 I I P.T.O.



12

4

Analyze the continuous

I ka''\

F-- z---+_2-__i<__ r{ 
" 
._-_*r 

"*, J
Fic. o

OR

4

l6

(a)

(b)

UNIT - ry

A dosed-coiled helical spring is to have a stifhess of g00 N/m in
compressiou w"ith a maximum load of 4E N 

.anrl 
a maximum sheariag

stress of 120 N/mm,. The ..solirl, length of the spring (i.e. coil touchiag;is 45 mm. Find the wire fiameter, mean coil radius and number ofcoils. Tale N = 400O0 N/mm,.

Derive expression for the axial movement of closed coiled hai"ut "p"-lunder axial pull p.

4E4111 I

F^-.u++r-L--_i<__-L+a
I

Fig. 5

(b) Wdte anal explair the generalizeil theorem of three

OR

beam shown in fig-6 be1ow.

{ t<q

moments.

I P.T.O.



(a) Write a short note on power Ttansmitted by Shafts.

4(b) A solid circular shaft of constant cross_section carries three pulleys
as shown in fig. ? below and is supported in Bearing at A and B.
Ca.lculate a]l unkllown tension p on the belt of the fu-st pulley. Thepulley belts are all vertical. Also determiue reactions at srppo.ts anddraw S.F. and torque diagrams.

o.6 k^,

-* I "r* +io
CF*

3-a F.,

, f"rlro
d-

6l<,

,.SPP

Ead t I c4o

t2

t P.T.O.
4E4rrr I



UNIT - V

Determine the uatural frequeucy of the system shown in fig. g below.
Also find natural period.

ff: i,r t's x'l"'

6 --toox ltl ttlol

t= l.t t rae ^\ :3{tbsd/'

-c
f, =9r lo r[

s_.
h:6xlo H,, *,

ri{. E

t2(b) Find expressions for equivalent stifress of springs, when two springs
of stiftiesses K, and I! are in series ald parallel.

4

OB

6484111 I J P.T.O,



A mass of one kg is suspencleil by a spering having a stifiness of

600 N/m. The mass is tlisplaced downwarcl from its equfibriun position

by a fistance of 0.01 m. Fincl
(a) Equation of motion of the system
(b) Natural frequency of t,he system

(c) The Respo se of the system as a fuuction of time
(d) Totat Energy of the system. 

16

4E411r l [ 12s00 I
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Roll No. .ETotal No. of Pages

482033
B. Tech. IY-Sem. (Back) Exam; April_May 2017

Civit Engg.
4CEZ(O) Concrete & Construction Technology

Time : 3 Eours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

lnsttuctiohs to ('ondidotes :_

lNlL_ 2. NTI,

UNIT - I

Thble I : Weight retained on Sieyes for 20 mm aggregates

Atler pt dryt fir'e questions, selecting ohe question fron each unit. All Ouestions
cdrry equal marks_ Schefiatic diagrahs musr hc shoun uhere.rer ttet"itary_ Arty
data you .feel missing suitabl, be assumed dntl stdte.l cled !.(htils oJ qudntities used cdlculdted sl be stdted cleatlv
U-se oJ following supporting merteridl is permitted during ixamination.
Alehtioned in forrn No. 205)

:80
t26

(a) Sieve analysis test results of coarse aggregates of two size fractions are
shown in Table I and Table 2 given below, with sample size as 3000 grr
in each case:

S. No. Sieve Size

(m")
Weight Retained

(gms)

40

20

10

L

2.

Nil

600

2340

482033 l I P.T.O.



Table 2 : Weight retained on Sieves for 10 mm aggregates

S No. Sieve Size

(mm)

weight Retahed

(gns)

1.

2.

3.

20

10

4;7 5

Nil

t260

1680

(i) Compute percentage passing from each sieve size and list in Tabular

form for each of the data given in Table I and Table 2-

6

(ii) Recommend ihe proportion in which the two size fractions - 20 mm and

10 mm be mixed to make concrete and explain the basis for the same.

6

List factors affecting shrinkage of concrete.
3

State water - cement ratio law.
I

OR
(a) what do you understand by 'permeability' of aoncrete. What measures do

you recommend for aiming low 'permeable' concrete.
6

(b) Explain difference between 'slump' test and 'slump flow' tests, their

appticability and significance with fig'-ues.
8

(c) List any two 'quality conftol' measues of cotrcrete.
2

UNIT - II

(a) Lht the ranges of 'slump' value of concrete, if 'placing' of corcrete is

to be in three different conditions as emrmerated below :

(i) Pumpable

(ii) In reinforced concrete beams with refuforcement percentage about 1.27o.

4

o)

(c)

482033 I I P.T.O.



2 (a)

o)

(c)

3 (a)

o)

(c)

6

6

4

3 (a)

(b)

(c)

(b) List the 'cming' method suitable for cases listed below :

Concrete road, reinforced concrete coluln.

2
(c) List any two situatiotrs, v,rhere .accelerator, 

is normally used as admixtue
in concrete.

2
(d) Describe properties of Hyash and explain its utility as an adnixture in concrete.

8
OR

Explain mixing ofconcrete in a .batching plant, with help ofa line <liagram.

E
Describe various 'water-proofing, admixtures and their use.

Enumerate application areas of high shetrglh concrete.

2

LTNTT - TII
Explain slip and moving formwork, their application axeas and advantages.

6
Describe sequence of worts for earthwork in dry and loose soil.

6
List causes of dampness in buildings.

OR
Describe effects of dampness in buildings.

Describe loads on formwork for columns and slabs.

Enumerate methods of dewatering.

482033 I I P.r.o.



UNIT - IV

(a) Describe requirements, material used and consfixction details of
construction joint in concrete roads with figure/s.

(b) Describe B?es of lintets and their construction.

OR
Describe modular coordination in precast construction.

Describe requirements of a good stair case.

Describe various t ?es of joints with figures.

UNIT - V

Describe factors associaled with selection of flooring.

Enu[erate different types of pitched roots with figs.

Make a figure of a king post truss.

OR
Describe roof covering materials for pitched roofs.

Describe merits and demerits of different types of lyound floors.

a

8

4 (a)

(b)

(c)

s (a)

o)

(c)

s (a)

(b)

8

6

4

8

10

4f,2033 l [ 820 I
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4E.4112
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main & Back) Exam; Aprit_May 2017

Civil Engineering
4CE2A Concrete Technology

Time : Eours

Instructions to Cdr.didotes :-

Attempt any five questions, selectitg one questioa from each unit. All euestionscaryt equal marks. Schematic diagrcons,n1tst be shov,n whereter n"""J*ry. ,trydata you,;feel missing suitutbly be assamed and stated cleqrb).
thlits ol quantities used I calculated must be stufe.l clearly.
llse oJ follotaing supporting hate/idl is pernirted during ixanination.
(Mentioned i fom No. 205)

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

l. 2.

UNIT . I
1 (a) What is the size in .mm,, below which the if particle size is, it is

termed 'fine aggregate, and more than this size is called ,Coarse
aggreg?te,.

2
@) Describe the methoil of determination of tpecific gravity, of fine

aggregate.

(c) Which of the following statements are trre : 
8

(i) In specifying Grade of Concrete, the digits after M, refers to
compressive stuength of concrete at T days age.(ii) Proportioniag of irgredients of concrete with cem€nt only as the
cementitious material in the case of a major concrete work
involviag M25 Grade requires cement approx 400 kg/m,.

4E41t2l
I P.T.O.



jp Slumr test' can be per{ormed at work site.(iv) An increase in water/cernett ratio results
coEpressive strength of concrete.

OR
(a) Select 'Tr.lre' staterBents :(, Hydration of cement produces heat in the mass of tement andwater'.

(ii) Structure of hydrated cement remains changing between the ageof one day anil seven davs.

!P 9-S H gel in a hydrated cemeot paste gets dissolved iu water.(iv) Flowability measuring tests are V n ""a; ""a SiriJ A"*,.
(b) Describe the phenomenoa of tieeding, in concrete and discrss factor.Saffecting it.

(c) Describe bulking: of aggregates alrd unethod to detemitre it. 
4

iu clecrease in

UNIT - II
(a) Select torect, statements out of the following :(i) Perneability of coneete depends on ,preisure head.(ii) Creep of conoete does not depend 

"ron il-,";;;. 
-

(iii) Shrinkage of concrete depenils upon i""lutilr" i"rroidit,r,.(iv) Bebound hammer readiag _";.rv a"p""a"' "ri'iiri"""", ",concrete surface.

6

8
coDcrete

2

@) Discuss factors aflecting compressive strength of concrete.

(c) Discuss the range of values of ullrasonic pulse velocirv inand quality of concrete associated .,itb tbe;.

OE
(a) Giveu below are the failure loads of coucrete core samples along viththeir size and age. The samples were 

"rti""t; ;;;;;;JJr" 
"oru.

4E41t2l
I P.T.O.



S.No. Core size in mm Age Compressive Failure
(diameter, height) (in days) Loail in kN

t t42. 260 120 600

2 L42. 245 35 670

3 t42,235 30 478

4 142, 270 140 590

5 142, 225 100 580

6 142,2L0 65 495
If the conclete grade of the concrete road is M40, comment on ihe
core sample test results, associated compressive strength anal its
interpretation.

10

O) Discuss aggregate cement inteface and its characteristics. How it may
get afected in a concrete containing flyash ?

6

UNIT - III

3 (a) Name three tlTes of concrete mixers, write about their suitability for
different confletes.

6

@) Name three t,?es of compaction equipments for concrete anil discuss

their applications.
6

(c) Wdte fine aggregate/coarse aggrcgate ratio which you shall select for
the cases [sted below :

(1) w/c 0.50, slump 100 mm, maximum size of aggregate 20 mm
(ii) w/c 0.50 slump 50 mm, maximum size of aggregate 10 mm

4

OR

3 (a) Discuss various methods of curing concrete and thefu suitability.

@) Discuss durability of concrete, factors affecting it particularly effect

of water/cement ratio on it.
8

4E4tt2l I P.T.O.



(b)

(c)

(d)

UNIT . IV
(a) Discuss role ofletarders,in concrete and applications areas of concreterequidng use of tetarders,.

Discuss physical artd chemical properties of silica fume.

Discuss various tlaes of superplasticizers. lheir respectiveand applicatiou areas

W?rat is the use of ,air-entraining, 
agents in concrete. 6

OR
Write ty?ical ilosages of accelerators, in concrete.

,o;::qi-::::.:"^l".Iix ,or 
M25 Grade by rs meihod with forrowin!uara . specftc gra\.,rhes ol cement. fine aggregale and coa.r"" u**oui""as 3.12. 2.90 aad 2.60 respecrively. Warer 

"ab"olnti;;;i,,":";:';'
and coarse asgresares ^ o.so *jo.s0-"il;;;;:;"dHi""il:ril:
f::llr^1i g rn both types of assresates. Stump ro be 100 mm.uegree or quality control-sood. Exnosure condition moderrt". O"i""_io"and bst quantities ot iagredienis in kglm. of "or;;;;.' 

""""-
74

4

4
properties

4 (a)

(b)

Discuss formwork
(1) Columns
(2) Slabs.

(a)

@)

(a)

UNIT - V
with appropriate figures for :

(b)

Descdbe salient points and applications of under water 
"oo""uriogl8

OR
List three tlricar performance criteria for a concrete reouirerl to betransported approx 2 hours br"
c-on.sr rucrion ri', o,ru""r"l,r,"i'i;"r;'i;"[:"1"','"1":ii:"f]Jrrril
ltl USe.

Draw figure of form.$rork/shuttering for beams, -uU" "rrd 
ur"h"".6

10

4E4tt2l
I 10160 ]



Total No. of pages

4E4tt3
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main & Back) Exam; Aprit_May 2017

Civil Engineering
: Ilydraulics & IlyArautic Machines

A,empt dny frte questiorrs, serecting one question from each unir. Alr euestionscarry eqaal marks. Schematic 
-diagrqms 

musl be shown *heter"r'r"""uroy. enydatd lou Jeel missing st tably bi assumed 
"rd ",";"; ;l;;;'r.."'Units o/ q dntiries used calculated .ru O" oo,"i 

"iolty.,'U11 of fo owing supporting marcrial is pemitted during 'exqmination.
Menioned n lorh No. 20,

UNIT - I
water flowing .-der m obstacle is shown in Fig- l below. The flow exers avertical force oa an objec! which is assumea to Ue"tnctlon oin-"*'."",'A*riryof water, accelerarion of gravity and the leng& "ilj;;;: ; 

-viil 
..'i" ."u",is lo be used to predict tle vertical force Jn the fi,",yp.'-" 
-"-'

(a) Use Baackingham z theorem to obtain z t"r.r. "(b) If the model force is 100 N, predict the 
"#"rffirg force in protolpe.

Time ; 3 Ifours Marimum Marks : g0
Min Passing Marks : 26

l6

I P.T.O.

Fig. r

OR

I4E4rt3 I



| (a)

o)

2 (a)

(b)

2 (a)

(b)

What is law of dimensional homogeneity ?

3

Oil of kinematic viscosity 4.65 x10-5 m2ls is to be used in a protot,?e
in which both viscous and graviff forces dominate. A model scale of 1:5

is also desired. What yiscosity of model liquid is necessary to make borh
Froude No. and Rqmold No. the same in model and prototlpe ?

13

I]NTT - tr

Derive the equation for velocity distribution in a circular pipe.

6

An oil of visaosity 9 poise and specifrc gravity 0-8 is flowing tluough
a horizontal pipe of 50 mm diameter If the pressure drop in 100 m lenglh
of pipe is 1600 kN/m2; determine

(a) Rate of flow of oil
(b) Cente line velocity.

10

OR

Briefly describe different &eori€s of turbulence.

10

Derirc equation for velocity disnibudon for turtulent flow in pipes.

6

UNIT - III

What do you mean by most economical section for open chamel ?

Derive conditions for most economical trapezoidal channel section.

13

{ P.T.O.

3 (a)

(b)

OR

484113 I



(a) What are assumptions taken 10 derive equation for grailually varied flow

in open channel ?

(b) Find the slope of the ftee water surface in a rectangular charmel of width

20 m. having depth of flow 5m. The discharge through the channel is

60 m3ls. The bed of channel is having slope of I in 4000 Take value

of Che4,'s const. C : 60'

6

10

UNIT - IV

(a) What ate uses of hydraulic jump ?

6

(b) A 4m wide rectangular channel conveys 15 m3/s of water with a velocity

of 5 m-/s. Check is there a confition for hydraulic jump to occur- If the

hydraulic jump takes place in down stream side, find the depth of flow

after the iump.

OR

With neat sketches draw the velocity triangle at inlet and outlet of an

uns,,rnmetical moving curved plate ll&en jet strikes tangentially at one of its

and. Define all terms used in aiangles.

10

t6

I P.T.O.
4E41r3 l



I'MT . V

The power plant insallation is showr in Fig. 2 bel,ow. Water po$es thmugh
turbine and goes dowostream. Determhe power availabte to the ttrbine r&en
lhE flow rate is 30 m3/s

dia

D=2O7m

Fig.2

,OR
Give with neat sketstes detailed classifioation of turbines.

76

.16

4 I 13r4O ltf,4113 I
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B. Tech. IV-Sem.

Total No. of pages :

4E4lt4
(Ir.r,i t Back) Exam; Aprit-May 20r 7
Civil Engineering

4CE4A Surveying - I
Tirrle : 3 Eours

Maximum Marks ; g0
Min. Passing Marks : 26

btstructioas to Csrdidates :_

UNIT - I

Diferentiate between the following t€ms
(a) Chainage and offset
(b) Base line aad check line
(c) Main station and tie station
(d) Cumulative ard Compe[sating crror

1'l::!:"r.fi* lt:tion!, setectinS one questian from each uhit. Alt Questiotts"iJlill'i!,'if ;,ff !":i::;,!'"ff T:*':b"'i,-,;;;;;;;;',;;:":;^,
uniu oy q*,,i)n,' ;;'-:'i";;,:;':;: ;:',,::l;,"W
lse 

of "following supponing morcridl is petmitk.j during exanih.ttion.(Mentioned in form No. 205)

16

(a) Define surveying.

OR

What are the principles of surveying ? Explain them

4E4tt41

I P.T.O.



(b) A line was measored with a steel tap which was exactly 30 m at a temperature
of 20oC and a pull of 10kg. The measured length was 1650m.
The t€mpe.atur€ during measurement was jooc and the pull applied was
15 kg. Find the true length of line, if cross-sectional area ol tap was
0.025 cm-. The coefficiem of exparsioo is 3.5x105/oC and modulus of
elasricity E : 2.1 x 106kg/cm2.

UNIT . II

(a) Given below are the bearings observed in a traverse survey conducted with
a prismatic compass at a place where local attraction was suspected :

16

Line Fore beaing Back beaing

AB

BC

CD

DA

t240 30'

68,] 15',

3100 30'

2000 15'

3040 30'

2460 00'

135() 15',

17.J 45',

At what stations do you suspect local attraction. Find the correcl
bearings of the lines and the included angles.

(b) Define : True meridian, magnetic meridian, angle of dip, local attraction and
angle of magnetic declination.

t6

OR

(a) Does local attractioo at a point affect the magnitude of an angle computed
flrom magnetic beaning read at that point. Explai[.

(b) Find out the bearing of the lines of an equilateral triangle ABC running
clockwise if the bearing of the line AB is 600 30,.

l6

I P.T.O.4E4tt4 |



UNIT . ilI
(a) Enlist the source of erors io a theodolite tnv€rse survey. How is the closinge or of a traverse ad:iusted graphically ,.1

O) What is meant by balancing a traverse ? State various rules used to do this.

I6
OR

(a) 
lvhat 

do you mean by latitude and departure ? State the checks to be appliedin case of closed aad open traverse.

(b) The bearings of two inaccessible stations A and B taken from a statiol Cwere 2500 O0,and l53o 26, res
as follows , 

Oectiv€ly. The co_ordinates ofA and B were

Station Easring Northing

B

300 m

400 rn

200 m

150 m

Calculate the independent 
"o-.di*Tt", ot .c,.

UNIT - IV
Differentiate belween tbe following pairs :

(a) Back sight and fore sight

(b) Line of collimation arrd axis of telescope
(c, Profile Ieveliing and cross_sectioning

(d) Curvature and Refraction corection.

l6

l6
OR

3
404tt4 |

I RT.O.



(a) Explain how the procedure of.reciprocal levelliag eliminates the effect ofrefraction and curvature as well as the ";;;=;ilfi;: 
,,,t

(b) The reduced lever of ground at four points d B, c and D are 54.35, 54.30,54 20. 54.30 rn respectivelv. A sewer is to be laid so ii"i i,r lr"* i, ,.00, ,below the ground at A and it f"u, *ith ,;if;;;;ilior,,ff loo ,o ,.rbe distances AB. Ac and AD r* ti;;r:'-Jo.iir.,lij rror,respectively. Find the invert teu"t ana a"pti oi;;';;;, ;,""J;. -

UNIT. V

(a) Define a contou. State the various characteristics of contour lines.

(b) Discuss in detail, the methods of direct and indirect contouring.

oR 
16

Describe concisery the components of a plane table outfil. Explail how wourdyou set up and orienl the plane table. Srat" tte errorc in ifrr" i"Uiir*"t**iU.wrth skerches. the methods of plane table survefng. 
" r'--. .qu"',5. r

I6

4E4tt4 |
I 10740 |
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Roll No. Total No. of Pages

4E4115
IV-Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Civil Engg.
4CE5A Building Planning

'E

B. Tech.

Tim€ : 3 Eours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks :26

lrrs,tuctions to Candidates :-

Attempt diy fite questions. selecting one question;from each ufiit. All Queslions
carry equal marks. Schenatic didgrdms m{st be shown whereter necessary. Any
data you Jeel xlissit g suildbly be ds$med dnd stated cledrly-
(htits ol quanlilies used ./ cdlculaled must be slate.l cledrly.
Use o;f follo*'hrg supporliig materidl is permittud Arhg exatuindliotl
Menlioned in fon No. 205)

l Table 9-S.P-41 (S&T) 1997 2. l/2 Size drawins sheet

UNIT . I

I (a) What is Building ? Explain different types of building in short.

(b) what is the Site plan ? What are its details ?

8

OR

1 (a) Explain Sud path diagram. Also explain the different methods to draw Sun

path diagram.

8

(b) How will you design louvers ?

8

I P.T.O.4E4115 l



- T]NIT . II

2 (a) Explain biclimatic chart.

6
(b) What do you mean by orientation of a building ? Discuss various factors

affectirg it.

10

OR
2 (a) What do you mean by building ByeJaws ? Discuss its objectives.

6
(b) Discuss regulatioDs regarding :

(i) Floor area ratio.

(ii) Sizes and height of rooms.

(iii) Sanitation provisions.

10

UNIT - III

3 (a) What do you mean by planning of a building ? Explain general scope of
a building with eramples.

8
(b) Discuss prospect, circulation, elegance and privacy with respect to planning

of a building

8

OR
3 (a) What do you mean of Vastu ? Discuss design of a residential building as

per Vastu.

8
(b) What do you mean of planning of flats and irdustdes ? Discuss any four

lactors affecting planning.

4E411s J
,,

8

I P.T.O.



UNIT - IV

Draw and design a, residential building having following arrangements j(a) One Bed room size l2'xl0'.
(b) Two Bed roorirs size l0'xl6'.
(c) Dinning room - assume size.
(d) Kircher and

(e) Verandah of lo' width.
Draw a plan and ftont elevation and
and ventilators_ mention schedule of rooms, doors, window

I6
OR

1":,q -O draw a primary school of capacity 350 studenls. Estimate the size of
llot, draw plan ard front elevation. Show rfr" t_iru." Juruil oi 

"'1,"rr."r. *,ndimension derait

t6

s (a)

(b)

UNIT. V

(a) Write down va ous guide lires to be kept in mind for deciding the locationof doors in a building.

(b) Discuss fire fighting provisions in a buildiog.

8

a building.

8
of noise and also explain

OR
Explain lighting and ventilation requirements in

Explain the mean of.Noise. Dscuss the affects
the method of noise control

348411s I I 9340



UNIT - II
(a) Explain biclimatic chart.

(b) whar.do you mean by orientar. 6

a[ectrng 1t. rton of a building ? Discuss various factors

l0
(a) What do you

OR
mean by buildiog ByeJaws , Discuss its objectives.

(b) Discuss regulatiors regarding :

(, FIoor area ratio
(ii) Sizes and heighr of rooms.
(iii) Sanitation provisions

l0

UNIT . III
(a) What do mean

(a) ffiat do you
per Vastu.

wxdL uo you mean by plannins
a butlding with examples

ofa building ? Explain general scope of

(b) Discuss prospect. circulation. el 8

of a buiiding. 
(iegance and privacy with .espect to planning

8
OR

mean of Vastu ? Discuss design of a residential building as

8

any lur
8

I P.T.O.

(b) w}lar do you mean of plannine
factors aFecring oi"r;;*""'" 

of flats and industries ? Discuss

4E4(s l
2



Ro[ No. 

-
B.

Total No. ot feges :[

4E,2039
Tech. IV-Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; Aprit_May 2017

Civil Engineering
4C86.2 Elective Optimization Techniques

Time : 3 Eours Malimum Marks
Mir. Pas$i[g Mrrks

!80
|24

I, NIL 2, NIL

Instructions to Candidates i

(b) What is meant by optimization techniques ? Write its
applications.

Attempt any Jhte questions, selecti g one question from each unit. All euestionscany equal marks. Schematic diagrams musr be show wherever neceJsary. Any
dala yot leel nissing suitably be dssumed tmd stdted clearlv.
Uairs of qaantities used / calallated mxst be stated clea r,
U-se oJ Jolkwing supporting mdteriqls is perrnit ed duli g etcmirration_
Meuioned i fot-m No. 205)

UNIT - I

(a) Fitrd the dimensions of a box of largest volume that can be inscribed in a
sphere of unit radius.

8

l0 engineering

4E2039 l

OR

I P.T.O.



(a) A compary sells two differen
Rs a0 anj Rs 30 ; ;:'*,1#;",ft,.11" il,Jii"1i"]oT,T;",help of common production orc,t" ,.oou"r,oo'rlo;, il :':""" 

and are sold in two different markets'

3 hours to o-0,* ",,,,-"ii#1 ;:::",,:rr:jri:f:r#:#:i",:ff;
.l:,s_tee: .surveyed 

and company ofrciats feel that the maximum Dumber ofuolts of A that can be sold is
Formulate this problem as ,ar 

tllol 
:'* and that of B is 12,000 udts.

model to maximize the profit_

(b) ClassiE/ the optimization problems on the basis of following heads -(i) Based

(ii) Based

(iii) Based

(iv) Based

on constraints

on functions

on [ature of decision variables

on time aeference
t-

l0

UNIT - II

by simplex method
(a) Solve the followiig Lpp

Max Z = 2\+ 5x2+7x3

S.t.3xl+2x2+4.x3<100

xI+4x2+2)c1<lOO

,t +"r2 +3x3 < 100

x1, x2, \ 2o

t

I P.T.O.

482039 |



(b) rin4 6" dual qf fofiowiog LpI
MD Z p = tl + x2 

--o -r'? 614 rhen use simprex method to solve

S.t. 2\ _3x2 
> 4

-2xr+xr>O

rr, r, lo

E

(b) Use g;, M-lletiod to solye
ysx Z =3xr+2t2+x3

S.t. .'3x1+ 4xr + xr =7
-3.y1 +2x2 + 2rJ =8

a

8

I P.r.o

2 (a) solre the foflowing Lpp 
oR

r|.ax z = y, * 2*2 
bY revised 

l*ro ,oooo.

S.f. .tl + _r2 <3

xt+2x2<s

rl +12 S6

xr' x, io

3

48203s I

rt'x2,\>o



UNIT - III

(a) Solve the following assignment problem

IIIUII/V
A

C

D

E

13 2 3 6

24 3 15
5 6 3 4 6'
314 2 2

15 6 5 4

(b) Solve the following transportation probl€m.

Fr F2 F3 F4

wr

w2

w3.

OR

4482039 |

Requirement

14

16

5

I P.T.O.



(a) Solve the transportation problem fo. which the cost, origin availabilities anddestination requirement are given below.

Assign four trucks 1,2, 3, 4 to i{csrft
the distarce travelled is minimized. Thc

t
spaccs 7, 8, 9, 10, , t2 so that
matrix below shows th€ distarccs.

1234
7

8

9

10

11

t2

47
82
49
75
OJ

68

55
69
48
54
73

8

J P.T.O.

\wzwswq
2351
7346
4172

4f,2039 I



(a) What ere

problems.

UNIT . IV

the methods eraployed

Give a brief of any one

non-lilear optimizatioa

'8

in solving the

method.

0@) Minimize t =zi *4 .from the starting poidt

method.

8

OR

(a) Minimize f (*1, r2)= x1- xr+2fi +Zxrxr+*r, by tfitrg the starting point

.. _ rr)
" 

=[oJ use Descent method

8

(b) Mininize f{r1,r)=lQr+r)3 +,,

s.t. gr(1, 12)= 1-t <o

s2(x1, x2) = -x, < o

t

482039 I I P.TO.



(a)

IIilIIT . V,

Use dynamic programming method to solve

vn z=fr+fi+y2,

S.t. h+ Y2+ h =10

rv 12, \2o

(b) Use dynamic-programming to solve

t*" z = 
"? 

+*z +r?

S.t. \+a2+%>15

\,u2,{3>o

OR

(a) Soive tte following dynamic programming problem.

Mar Z =3xt+4x2

S.t. 2xl +r2 <40

2xr+5x23180

rt, r2 )0

(b) state Bellman's principle of optimdity. lvrite characteristics aod

of dynamic programmirg.

7

10

applications

182039 | IE2ol
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Total No. of pages :

4E4160
B. Tech. IV Sem. (Main) Exam; April-May 2017

Computer Science & Engineering
4CS1A Microproc€ssors & Interfaces Commoi with IT

Insbudiorrs to Candidares :_

Atterfipt any fo'e questions, serecting one qrlestion from each unit. All euestionscarry eqaal morhs. Scherndtic diagrams.mtst be shown whererer necnssary. Anydata yotu feel thissthg suitabb) be assufied ora nora a*rt ."Unns oJ quantilrcs usecl calculated arrt t" ,tot"a 
"tnortr'''

Maxtnum Marks : g0
Min Passing Marks : 24

4xGl6

4x#16

I P.T.O.

U_se of follottng supporting dterial is pelrr1ifted du/ing exafiination.
Mehtohed in forn No. 205)

1. 2.

1 Write short noles on
(l) Multiplexer
(2) De-multiplexer
(3) Encoder
(4) Decoder

I Erylain foliowing :

(1) Microprocessor
(2) Microcontroller
(3) Ad&ess bus
(4) Data bus

484160 |

U]\.IT.I

OR



UNIT - II

(a) Draw pin dia$am of 8085 and explain each pifl'

(b) Ctassib' the instructio.s set of 8085 and eralain them'

8

OR

(a) Explain the instructior format of 8085'

MOV A' M and explain it.

(b) Explaia addressing modes of 8085

Draw the timing diagram of instruction

6

UNIT - III

Erplain :

(a) Inte.rupts of 8085.

(b) RST instructio$ of 8085.

(c) Maskable and non-maskable iflbrtuPts and retated data instruction to mask

or ulrmask intefiupt.

(d) Use of $ack during intenupt processing.

4tEl6

OR

(a) Errplain, with suitable tunctional diagrarq 8259 i e'rupt controller afld its

working.
10

how subroutines are implemented and executed E{,lain call by value

bv reference.

8

10

(b) E&lain,

and call
6

I P.T.O.4E4r60 l



UI\IIT. IV

Explain 8255, programmable peripheral interface (cortroller). Explain 4ll modes
of 8255 with example.

t6

OR

Erylah, 8254, programmable interval timer, explain all the modes of g2j4 with
exaruple.

UNIT - V

Write dif€rence between serial cotmnunication and parallel cormrunicati{n.

4
Explair serial coomunicatior codrolle( USART 8251. Explain its all modes
with example.

OR

Explafu RS232 irferface protocol.

E)plair interfacitrg of 4t4 key pad with 8085 usiog 8255.

16

5 (a)

(b)

,2

s (a)

(b)
4

t

4E4160 |
J 8tr0 I
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Roll No.

4E,416t
Tech. IV Sem. (Main/Back) Exam;

Computer Science
4CS2A Discrete Mathematical

Totel No. of frg"s ,@

April-May 2017

Structure

B.

Tioe : 3 Eours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marh : 26

Iastructions to Candidates :-

Attempt ahy fite questions, selecting oae questioa yrom each urrit. All euestio scarry equal marlcs. Schemdtic didgrams must be sho ,tt vheret,er necessary. Any
datd lou leel missing s itobly be assumed and stated clearlv.
Uiits of quantities used ., calculated must be sldted cleqrly.

U,se of lolktwmg suppo.ting material is permiied dufi g examindtion.
Mentioned in.forn No. 205)

1. NTI, 2. NIL

UNIT - I
(i) Define power set. If S be a finite set of order n then prove that

power set P(.9) is a finite set of order 2,.

(ii) Define the following . 2+6=8

(a) Cross partition of a set.

(b) Duality

(c) Floor function or greatest integ€r function.
(d) Bijection.

2x4:8

t P.T.O.

OR

I48416r I



(a) Show that rhe set of odd posirive inrc"._ :-
(b) A survel is raken on merhor 

inregers is a counrable set

;*",.1;:1" jrr*i",u"*.*f 
;k?n,{:i{fr j}ffi {;ri) J0 people checked Bl-.rS.

(ii) 35 people checked TRAIN.(iii) t00 people checked AL.TIOMOBILE,
(iv) l5 peopte checked BUS
(v) 15 peopre checked BUS 

and TRAIlrl;

(ui) 2o peopre *"* iil "'o AUT.M.BILE;

(vii) s Peopre ;";;;';:;1;;*'*"t'
Ilow many respondents completed their surveys ?

(c) State and prove the generalized pigeonhole principle. 
4 -

,NIT _ II 
2+6=t

(i) Define :

(a) Boolean matrix
(b) product of Boolean matrices
(c) Join and meet of Booiean matrices.
Also compute the join and meet of mahices :

t-
".1j iil",.[j iJl

I x{+4=8

{ P.T.O.

484161 |



(iD Let rR

ofR
be the relation with digraph shown below. Find the
using Warshali's algorithm.

transitive closure

o-

.o**
(i) Define congruency relation in Modulo system. If A=Z (theset of integers),

Relation R defined in ,4 set by aR, as .,a is congruent to , mod 2,,- then
prove that R is an equivalence relation

2+6
(i0 If the set of integers I=1. ,_3,-2. 1,0,1,2,3,.....) be parritioned bv the

equivalence relation aR, as a=6 (mod 3). Obtain the set ,a/,t

.t

(iii) If l={1,2,3,4.12}, the parrial order of divisibility on

divides 6). Then draw the digraph and Hasse diagram

UNIT . III

(i) Prove by mathematical Induction that 3n >r3

4

A is d <h (i.e. if d

of the poset (.4, <).

for all integers 22,f .

8

not divisible by 3, then z2=l

8

(ii) Prove the implication .,If r. is an integer
(mod 3)"

OR

34E4l6l I I P.T.O.



(i) W.ite sho.t notes on :

(a) Vacuous proof

(b) Trivial proof

(c) Constructiye proof

(d) Non-construclive proof

(ii) Prove that the linear search algorithm works correctly for evgry

(iii) Son lhe lis. X 164.25.12.22.11] using selection son algorithm.

UNIT - IV

(i) Sketch the complete gmphs kn, t<n<6.

(ii) Show that the complete digraph with a-nodes has the maximum

edges i.e. r(n -l) edges. assuming there are oo loops.

(iii) Drar.r graph which is Eulerian as well as Hamilronian

1.5x4=6

n>0.
4

6

lx6=6
number of

6

4

(i) Use Welch-Powell
number of colors

OR

algorithm to paint the following graph with ininimum

v-

4

I P.T.O.4E416r I



Prove lhat the chromatic number of
one. the maximum 

"d,".i""u",].T:rl:,L||'o.*"*d 
bvtrore *hao

(iii) Use Depth-.fi$r search to find a spanning rree for thb fonowiag fraph G.

UNIT . V

(i) Sbow rhat (nr -+(pvq1 is a tautotdgy.

(ii) Find PCNF of a srare&enr S whose pDiy'F i, 
4

(p a q /\ r) v (p /, q,\ _ r)v (_ p r, _ q /,, 4.

(iii) Is the followiog argument valid ? 6

Dhruu a student in Lhis class
xveryoae who koows how to *; 

*ot" how to wdtc ptogt"au b lAve'
job. Therefore. someone in ,tl'",otott* 

in JAVA c"o s{ s higt'pryrns
i class can gcl a higb payrng job.

(i)

)v J

k

o

U

OR
6

I rto.
4E4l6l I



of each statemeot :

(a) If Johll is a Paet, then he is Poor

(b) Only if Mary studies will she pass the test'

Determire the vatidity of the srgument ;

All men are fallible

All kings are Men.

Jherefore, all kings are fallible'

2x4=8

(ii)

64E4161 |
I 7s8o I
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Total No. of frges :@

484162
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main & Back) Exam; April_May 2017

Computer Sci. & Engg.
4CS3A Statistics & pmbability Theory

CS. IT
Time : 3 Eours Maximum Marks

Min. Pmsing Marks

l. Normal distribution - Table 2, NIL

UNIT - I

(a) The probability .that a teacher will give an unarnounced test during any
class meeting is 1/5. If a student is absent twice, ,what is the probabilif
that he will miss at Ieast one test ?

8

(b) The first fou{ moments of a distribution about the value 5 of fte r,,ariate
are 2, 20,40 and 50. AIso find mean and variance of the disribution.

:80
t24

Instfiictions to Calilidates :-

Attetnpt dnl_Jite qaestions, selecting one question flom each ulit. All Ouestions
catry eqtal marks. Schemqtic diagrdrns murt be shown wherever necessa4t. Any
data you feel nissing s:uitttbl! be assumed and stoted clearly.
Units oJ quantities used calculqted must be stated ..lea y.
Use of lollotping supporting mqterials is pelfiified duriag examindtion.
Mentioaed itu lom No. 205)

484162 |

OR

I P.r.o.



I (a) Two random variables X i
function : 

md y have the following joint probability donsity

f1*.y1={2-* - t. o<x<Lo<l<l' Lo , otherwise

Find

(i) Maryrnal probability dansity funotions of r and y
(ii) Conditional density flmctions

(iii) Var (X) and Var (y)

(b) Ifthe life time ofa compouent has probabilify demity ftnction Xz_b , t > O-
Compute its time to failure and variance.

AIso define the mean dme to failure in temxs of the reliability fimction.

UlrIT . tr

2 (a) Determine the mean and variance of binomial elisfribution. Also dofinemoment g€oerating fimction of binornial distribution_

E

I P.T.O.

E

-\

484162 |



(b) A driver has two taxies, which he hires out day by day. The number of
demands for a taxi on each day is distributed as a poisson variate with

mean 1.5. Calculate rhe proportion of days on which

(i) neither of the cars is used

(ii) some demand is refused (Given e t 5 : 0.2231).

8s

(a) As a result of tests on 20,000 electric bulbs manufactured by a company

it was found that the life time of the bulb was normally distributed with

an average lile of 2040 hours and statrdard deviatjon of60 hours. On the

basis of the information estimate the mrmber of the butbs that is expected

to bum for (i) more &an 2150 hours (ii) less than 1960 hours.

8

I(b) Define exponential distribution . Show that for the exponential distribution
_I

givet by ip=qs c, 0l;r<co, c>0 a being a constart, the mean and i
the standard deviation are each equal to C. t

OR

4F4t62 | I P.T.O.



3 (u)

UNIT . III

Calculate the coefrcient of correlation between x.andy using the following
dara :

x: I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

y:9 810 12 1l t3 t4 t6 t5

(b) Calculate rank correlation coefficient for the following data :

r: 81 78 13 73 69 68 62 58

y: lO 12 18 18 18 22 20 24

OR

(a) Write a short note on linear regression and obtain the regression line of
yonx.

4+F8

Fit a second degree parabola to

x: 0 1 2 3 4

y:15102238

8

I P.T.O.

data :
(b) the following

4i 4162 |



UNIT - IV

(a) On a telephone booth, arrivals of customers follow the Poisson process

'-' ,rith an uu.ruga ti-. of 10 minutes betlveen one arrival and next arrival'

The length of a phone call is assumed to be clistibuted exponentially with

mean 3 minutes.

(i) Find the average number of persons waiting in the system'

(ii) What is probability that a customer spends more than 10 minutes

in the booth ?

(iii) Find the fraction of a day when the pho e will be used'

8

(b) Assume that rhe trucks with goods are coming in a market yard at the

rate of 30 trucks per day and suppose that the inter-arival times follow

an exponential <listribution The time to unloacl the trucks is assumed to

be exponential with an average of42 minutes lf the market yard can admit

l0 trucks at a time, calculate P (the yard is empty) and find the average

length of queue.

8

OR

(a) Patients arrive at a clinic according to Poisson distribution at a rate of

30 patients per hour. The waiting room cannot accommodate more than

14 patients. Exanination time per patient is exponential with mean rate

of 20 Per hour.

(i) Fird the effective arrival rate at the clinic'

(ii) What is the probability that an arrival patient will not wait ?

(iii) What is the expected waiting time until a patient is discharged ftom

the clinic ?

8

I P.T.O.
484t62 |



(b) A super market.has two gids sen'lng at. the counters. The crrstomers arrive

in a Poisson fashion at the rate of 12 per hour. Ttc service time for each

oustomer is exponeutial wilh mean 6 minutes. Find :

(i) the probabitity that an arriving customer has to wait for servioe.

(ii) .the avemge numler of cu$orrrcrs in the system.

(iii) the average time sp€trt by a cuslomer in the super market.

E

IllltT - V

5 (a) Write a short note on discrete psrametq Markov chain.

(b) Two brantls A rmd B of a ploduct have probabilities 3ff/o nd 7ff/o

respectively at time t = o. if rh€ir transition marrix , o" [:] l.il *,

their probabiliti es

(D aft€r time t : 1,

(ii.) after time t - 2

(in) ,their st€ady state probahfiilies.

4E,4162 |
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I P.T.O.



(a) Automata caf wash facility operates with only one bay Cars arrive

according to Poisson fistribution, with a mean of 4 cars per hour and

may wait in the facilities parking lot if the bay is busy Find the time

spent ty a c*r in the sy$em and in the waiting if

(i) the time for washiag and cleaning a car is exponential with a mean

of l0 minutes

(ii) the time of washing and oleaning a car is constaat and is equal to

10 minutes. Which facility is better ?

@) Write a short note on IWG/1 queuing model' ttions

An!
E

rny

lity

8

rte

m.

8

).
4f,4162 | t 9s00 !
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4E,4t63
Sem. (MainlBack) Exam; April-Mav 2017

Computer Sc.
4CS4A Software Engineering

Insfiudinrrs to Candidatcs :-

NIL

UNIT

(a) Define syslem and its types aloog with various characteristics.

Attempt any five questians, selecting orre qaestion from each unit. All Ouestions

:? -7:r:.,*k: 
Schenaric 

-dngrams 
nust be shown nherer", ,"""iory. .lnyaaru you Jeel ,ntssing suttably be ass med and srated clearly.

U its of quaktities used / cdlculated must be stated clearly.

U-te of following supporting materidl is pennitted during exahination_
(tr[entioned ih forn No. 20j)

1.

(b) What is requirement specification ia
delail along with is importance in

Maximum Marks
Min Passing Marks

Software Engineering ? Describe
software developmert.

,

-I

6

in

(a) Eplain Coiputer System

(b) E4lain SDrc in detait.

OR

Engheering and Syslem Analysis.

10

I

I

I P.T.O.
4811163 |



UNIT . II

2 Explain waftrfi[ model in detail atong with its various phases; also describe its

advantages and disadlanrages'
16

OR

2 (a) Discuss merits and demerits of vadous models of software developmetf'

8

(b) Erylain specialized process model

8v

UNTT - trI

3 Describe the structural anallsis for the system and differentiate the DFD aod CFD

in dotail with exsmPle.
t6

OR

3 Write short notes oo :

(a) FSM €inite State Machine)

(b) Data DictionarY

(c) Control and Process Specification

(d) Behavioural modelling'
4x4

4E4163 I
I P.T.O.



UNIT-Iv

What is design docuBentatiotr ir Softvare fngineering ? Explaitr along with its

importance in detail.
t6

OR

(a) Describe the top down and bottom up approach in effective modutar design

with examPle.
10

(b) Explain Cohesioa and Coupling'
6

UI\IT - V

Explaio uaified modelling language diagrams rryith tlre help of appropriate example'

16

OR

Write short notes on :

(a) ODD coocepts and metiods

O) Object oriented ana.lysis modelling'

3

8x2

4Mt63 | I 7440 |
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484164 
Totar No' or Pagcs

.:;#xiT,#Itr"r**iti#""
Marimum Markl : ao

Min. Passing Marks : 2iInstrudions tu Car..lidares :_

Anempt any 1five quesdorrs, telechno ,

;:;::i;:ii_:iii;iixi#i#';::"";:.:!""0;:;,::;LIhi.s of 
-quahttiet ;"; 

*;;":;,;*med and aed ctearb.

';:,:d,::"::":';!,:ii"'i,i:;:i:,f ,';":;:::;l,i,liX''n;,,,,",,.,

UNIT . I
(a) Er?laifi rhe amptirude modulatron.

(b) An amplftuae modulated signal is given by 6

pa6 G)=10 cos (2n ro6r) * s 
"o" (z r, . ro6r) 

"o. (2,, . ro3r)+

z "* (zo.ro6 t) 
"o. (+,, . ro3r) vor"

Find the vadous frequency cc
modulation ad"r. O."lr"# L]l.r-**O 

presetrt ard the corresponding
e Spectum and find bardwidrh

6

I P.T.O.

4841641



(c) Explain the difelence betwes flarow band FM a.nd wide band FM-

o*
(a) Define drc fd owiflg tenns for FM {aves

(i) Carier swing

(ii) Frequency deviatioE

(iii) Perced modulatioo

(b) Exptain F.cquelrcy Division MrdtiPlexiry GDM)'

Explain ary generation method of Aequeory modrlalim'(c)

6

6.

4-

(a)

(b)

UNIT - II

Staie and prove sampling theorem in time domain What is atiasing etrect

alad how it is reduced ?

8

Drnw the circuit diagram of lieDaation of P?M signal write the advantage

of PPM. 
a

Find Nyquis rate ard ihe NyElist intervat for the signal'

ig|1, = -j- cos (+ooo r r) cos (looo tr).

Explain the Time division muftiplexing with block diagram'

a

'-_.;
(a)

8

o)

2 I P.T.o.
4E,4t641



UNIT - III

. 3 (a) Describe the working of a Delta Modulation System. Compare the uniform

aod non-uniforrn quantization method.

.8
(b) Explaifl the quartization error and derive all. expression for minimum signal

to noise ratio in PCM sysem thal uses linear quanlization.
8

OR

3 (a) Explain Adaptive Della Modulatiorr in delait with suitabte diagram. Alsq
ex?lain the advadage of adaptive delta modulation over delta modulation.

8

(b) Explain the slope overload distortion and granular noise in della modulation

and how it is removed in ADM.

UNIT - IV

4 (a) Represed the data i0110100 using the following digitat data formats with
the help of neat figures :

(1) RZ
(iD NRZ.

(b) What is the Nyquist Criterion of zero lS | ? Explain.

(c) Erplaio the geneiation method of PSK.

OR

4 (a) Explain the dili'erence between diferent modulation techniqu€s

6

I
(b) Draw the btock diagram of QPSK system and o.plain its workitg.

*

34I.-4t64l I P.r.o.



s (a)

(b)

Draw a block

Mrat are {re

U]\[IT. V

diagrao to gererate a pN signal.

modulation techniques us€d in FI{SS sysrams ?

8

a
OR

(a) What are the iruportant applications of Spread Spectrum (SS) system ?

(b) What i8 meaot by spr€ading a sigral ?

(c) Wbat are the rnodulation techniques used in DSSS systems ?

6

4

6

4
48.41641

I 7440 |
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Roll No. Total No. of

484165
B. Tech. fV Sem. (Main) Exam; April-May 2017

Computer Science and Engineering
4CS6A Principles of Programming Languages

rng"" ,pl

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 24

Ir8truclions la Candidates :-

Attempt any flve q,.estions, selectitlg or.e question from eaeh unh. All Questioks
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrafis must be sholrn wherever necessary. Any
data you feel mirsing suitably be assumed and stated clearly.
Units of quantities used / calculated must be stated cledrly.
Ure of following supporting mqterials is pernitted during exarnination.
Me tioked in form No. 205)

I. NIL 2. NIL

UIYIT . I

I (a) What do you mean by environment of programming languages ? What are
the efects of environment on languages.

(b) Explain the history of prograrnming languages.

OR
I (a) Diferentiate between s),ntax and semantics giving proper examples_

(b) Distiaguish between static binding and d),namic bhding.

8

8

8

4E4165 I I P.T.o.



UI'IT . II

(a) What is type equivalence ? Also explain structu.al and narne equivaleace
using example.

(b) Distinguish between static type checking and dlaamic type checking_

8

OR

(a) Describe the implementation and specificatio[ of sequential files and direr-t
access files ?

(b) Discuss the st uctured dala type of va.riant recor&.

UITIT - trI

(a) What do you mean by structured s€quence control ? AIso discuss the problems
in srudured sequence control.

t
(b) Explain the associativity and precedence of operation with suitable exarllples.

E

OR

(a) What are activation rccords ? How are they useful in subprogram calls ?

10

(b) Write a short {ote on Lazy Evaluation Rule.

E

6

I P.T.o.4E4t6S I



U]\IIT - IV

4 (a) Explain local data and referencing eaviroaments.

(b) E4plain the implementation of various pammeter passing metho&_

OR

4 (a) Explain fonnal and actual paiemeteE.

6
(b) What is s€ope, lifetim€ and visibility of a variabte ? Compare local,

non-local and global referencing etrviroryneft.

10

UI\tIT. V

5 (a) Defioe abstract data types. Explah ADT in C++ ard Java.

lo
(b) What do you understand by encapsulation ? Explaia.

6

OR

5 (a) Ditrerertiale between static, stack and heap based storage management, with
suitable gxample.

(b) What do you understand by ga6age collection ? Explain.

4

6

10

t2

34Fl165 I I 1760 |
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4E4l3l
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main) Exam; April-May 2017

. Electronics & Communication Engg'
4EC2A Random Variables & Stochastic Processes

Time : 3 I{orrrs

lnstflictions to Candiddtes i

Maximum Marks : 80

Mi[. Passing Marks : 24

Arkmpl any fii,e questions, selecting one question from each unit All Questio'|s

"rrry'"qrii.*i". 
Schehtcrtic didgrah's must be sholLn whereter necessary' Any

data yiu Jeel issing suildbly be asstmed lnd slated cled y'

Llniti of quantities sed cdlcul.tted must be stdted cledrly'

LIse ol fotlo--ing supporting dleridl is perutitted dufing e*1mint:ttion'

Mentioned in Jorm No. 205)

I, NIL 2 NIL

UNIT . I

(a) State the theorem of total probability and Baye's theorcm on inverse

probability.
8

(b) For a certain binary communication channel, the probability that a tratsmitted

'0'is received as'0'is 095 and the probability that a tratrsmitted'f is

received as'l'is 0.90. If the probability that a'0'is transmitted is 04'

find the probability that (i) a'f is received (ii) a '1' was tran$nitted given

that 'l' was r€ceived.
E

OR

I4E4131 I I P.T.O.



(a) A fair dicd is rolled 5 times
twice and 6 shows once

Find the probability that I shows twice, 3 shows

(b) State Bernoulli's theorem on independent trials.

(c) Each of two persons

that they obtain the

A and B tosses 3 fair
same number of heads

coins. What
,|

is the

6

probability

2

k,

random variable (continuous)

mean and va ance.

UNIT - II

'x' has a pdf .f (x)=p*2"-'. ,>0. Find
(a)

(b) If a continuous random variable .x,

7_r-
I (, ) = 1" 2o2 x ,1*1 . fi,d E(x, ) and

r(x) ana var(x).

8

has Rayleigh density

deduce the values of

484131 |

OR

I P.T.O.



2 (a) If 'x' i, ar(u; o2) than show rhat , = !':p) is a standard normal: raadom

vaiable; that is N(0', 1)

(b) A noisy transmissioo channel has a per digit e.ior probability p€=O.Ol.

(i) Calculate the probability of morc than one error in l0 reoeived digits.

(ii) Repeat usiog poisson approximation.

5
(c) The pdf of a random variable x is given by

( k aax<h
/.G)=l. [0 othenvise

Calculate P((;r)<c) ro. "=r1 if a=-lt, b=2.

UNIT . III

(a) Thejoint pdf of (x, y) is given b1' f(x,y)=2a* J >0, I >0, r+/<1
and /(x,y)=0, elsewhere, Iind the conditioml mear.and variance ofy
given x.

8

I P.T.O.4f,{r3r I



(b) State central tiqit theo.em aad veriE/ it for random variables (indepeBdent)

1r, where 1o1 sq.h k,i(x*=tr=i

OR

(a) Calculate the correlation coefficienls for the following ages of husband (x)
and wives (y).

(b) L€t x and y be defined by

.x= cos @ and l=sin@

where @ is a random variable unifomly distributed over

(, Show x and y are uncorelated

(ii) Show that x and y are not independent.

[o,znl.

L

4

.r: 23 27 28 28 )o 30 31 33 35 36

i: '18 20 22 2'7 2t 29 27 29 28 29

484131 |
I P.T.O.



UNIT . JV

(a) Consider a random process x(t) is aenrca Uy

x(r)= acosr * r,sirr _co</<co

where .u, 
and .v, 

are independent ratdom variables,

the values -2 and I with the nrobabilities 
] and Jjr(l) is wss but not srrict sense srationary

(b) Veri& tle equations 
r

(i) R,(-.)=n,G)

each of which assumes

.espectively. Show that

10

I P.T,O.

80
24

anl

8

l*, Gf 
= 
j [o, 10.; **, p.1i

Mrse

8

rmitted

I ls

is 0.4,

d given

8

I P.r.o.

(', lRr(.)l=18{o-EF,

(ii,

OR(a) If the r.nput to a cortinuous

{xQ)' terr} aod output of trr 
linear system is a random process

e linear system i" (r @, t . rr)
Find the autocouelation function of I(l)

4E413r I



UNIT . V

(a, A wss random process X(/) with autocorrelation funclion

R,(r.1=g'l'l where .a. is a rrral positire conslant is applied to the rnput

ofan LTI system with impulse response n(t)=*trr1r1find the autocorrelation
tunction of the outpur I(r)

", 1 i:.", 
mean wss random process is called band limiredspectral density is given by

sx(,,)-lNo/2 io'}l<c's

[0 l,l ,.a

Find the autocorreiation firnction of Jf(l).

O) If ,Y(4 is a wss random

show that

(i) nrrx,li=4n.kl
ul ' '

(i) Rx,(r)=-4R,,k)

process and has a m.s. derivative _!,(/) then

8

white noise if its

OR

6
4E4r3r I

I P.T.O.



(a) f,a fO be the output of an LII system with irnputse response ,r(r) when

a wss rendom process X(l) is applied as input. Show that

(i) sr(w) = z(w)s,(w)

til1 s, (w) = z*(w)s, (w)

10

(b) Consider 8 wss process X(t) with autocorrelation frrnction R, (z) and power

spectral density S, (rl) ra X'Q) = d:!)l dr show that S, (w) = u,2S* (v) .

6

7484131 I [ 1480 |
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Total No. of fug"s ,@
4E.4132

1.. 
fec! IV-Sem. (Main) Xxam; Aprit_May 2017

_ 
E_lectronics & Communicafir, 

-fogin"".irg
4EC3A Electronic Measurement & Instrumentation

Insttuctions to Ca\didates i

:::::pt 
qyJiv. 

lue:tions, setecting one questian Jflom each uhit. A euestionscarry equol marks. Schenaric diaslants ,^, b" ,io*jn "ii*:"i *":"ir* ,,odatd yo leel nissing suitobly be assumett and stuted 
"i";;;. 

^--""",,
llni$ of 

.q:@ntirks used calcutated. rrl b;-";;;"";:;;;Use ol foll.*,rng suppolting materia
ru"riior"a ,, ;";"*;' ";;tr"'*ertat ts pernitrcd durin< examination'

Maximum Marks : g0
Min. Passing Marks : 24

2.

UNTI - I
fu) Explain the tlTes of errors in measurements in tletail.

(b) A resistance was rated at 20 o an-d 
-the 

measured 
"r.r"ot th"o.,g1this resistor rras 8.2 A The rang_e or tl" u^_"t"" _ul"i;;..";"*the,power in watts clissipatedia the resistor. The scale of the ammeterhail 100 divisions and could be 

""ud ,ilh;u;;""ffi", oli ll_"a.,It was later found rhat the resistance 
"f il;;;;i *."=olr""rJ***,than the specified resistaace 

"rra 
tl" 

"*_utJ'i.Or" *r*'rr,r" ,o"true value. Determiae the kno
and itr percent 

", *" ""-r;ffi ;T;:ia 
the computed power in watt

OR

I4u4t32l
I P.T.O.



(a) The stuess in a milil steel plate circular iliaphragur is given by

3D.Pb=- N /m'

where D = diameter of diaphragm, m
t = thickness of diaphraga, m
P = applied pressure, N/m2
A diaphragm has a diameter of 15 mm and thickness of 0.2 mm and
the appued pressure is. 300 x L03 N/m2. Calculate the stress. 1'lre known
error ir1 diameter is 1% and ia thickness is 3%. Calculate the error
in stress.

10

6

I P.r.o.

(b) Defire the following terrns
(1) Accuracy Precision.

6

UNIT . II
(a) Explain the trare r.m-s. responding a.c- voltmeter with the suitatie -block fiagram.

8
(b) In a dual slop integrating D\4VI, the reference voltage is 100 mV and

the first integratiBg perioil is set as 50 ms. The input resistor of the
integrator is 100 kO and the integrating capacitor 0.047 pF . Fot
an input voltage of 120 mV, iletermine the second iategration
(de-integration) period.

8
OE

(a) An ideal diode has been connected across a 10 O, 100 mA, centrc-
zero PMMC meter as showr in figure 2 (a). Determine the reailiug
of meter.

lOO-tL

4141321

\6?I,)^'\BWL



(b) Explain the vector impedarce meter with the neat diagram.

UNIT - IU

(a) How caa the following quaatity be measured using CRO ?(1) Current

(2) Frcqueucy

(3) Phase angle

(4) Voltage.

(b) Explanr the dual beam oscilloscope.

16

OB
(a) Compare the digital storage oscilloscope and analog storage oscilloscope.

10

(b) What value should C, have for V. to be equal to 0.1
shown below ?

8
Vi in chcuit

Fie. t(b)

3

E

4E4t32l



UNIT . rV
Explain au kird of attenuators used in sigDal generators-

I6OR
(a)

#Li-:ill"Xucv s5'athesized signal generabr ? Expraia direct

IO

(b) Draw the block diagram aad pxnr,i- ]L^ ,. g
geaerator. explain the working of a random noise

(a)

(b)

(a)

o)

UNIT - V 
8

#f*d .?# ::llr*::fl 
" 
Hs,,#;*J'ffi,rTr*,"j

*Xtff#" Ioading effect ard ftequencv response of prezoelect.iS

on

l,X*":xr';,tf; :h;1:Tff# strain sauses ciye its

fr :':Hj#"lffi ,::lIT":J:",:#fl 1';?",odeoooa,ao.l,
4 = ]trd eqtr

detennine the constant q alrd n,, o" *"."*ur'io";"""rrll"i;"?-1*1e th1 ranse or rcsistance
)erature rises ftom b0.C to t00oc

4E,41321

I 4o2o I
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Total No, of pages

4E,4133
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; Aprit_May 2017

Electronics & Communication Engg.
4EC4A Electromagnetic Field Theory

lime ! 3 Eours

Irrsttuctions to Cahdidates :_

2.

UNIT - I
field irtensity is given by E =30i + zxy. j + 5xz.i

Maximum Marks : g0
Mir, Passing Marks :24

Itl"Wt ,yti* 
1""1tirns, selecti,tg orre question frorn etrch uait. All Ouestiottscatry equol marl<.s. Schematic Jngrcm.s n,ry b" ,iou,ln;;"^.")' ,""'"ir*1, ,1,,1da@ )nr leel missing s itahly be ossunted atkJ .\tot.d 

"l"rr,r;,, 
""""'t

unl.s oJ quantities nsed calculared mtrst be snred clearlvUse of lollaning etppolt g m.tt?rals is p"r*,,i"A*)iO'r*r_,*,.r.
M?ntioled n fotn No. Zis)

l.

If the electric

then find

(, rhe

(n) The
unit

6n) the

work done in moving 20pc from origin to (1,2,0) in this field.
work.done_ in a circular path of radius 2 meter in xy plane forpositive cbarge

electric field ilr cylirrbical co_ordinate system.

0R 
4+4+8=16

4u4t33l
I P.T.O.



(a) If tbe charge density is Brven by p
jnarge in o cube nt,^-,r . ^ 

t&'y'4 = 4 ' /: rhen find the
charge in a cube placetl - ur"r-'''' 

, *
>, quardalt 

r

total

ll,\,9

0,,,,t

Fis. tt' 
,rl*'l:r"" 

use or followins w.r. to fierd theory.
(1i) Divergencg

(ii, Stokes theorem
(iv) Divergence theorem.

as shown rn fig-I.

4xt,El6

I P.ro.

l0

UNI?. II 
6

hove that :

; r:f$P"".**#nhtr ir*Lrll y change

6vt-^' v YZ =0 rn static field

OR4E4I33l



(a) Find the e.lectric fie.ld inte:
pG, t, 4 = zolir.rl,""*"u' 

at anv point due to a charge density

1"" 
*, tbe elecrric feJd at(r) Origrn ana

(ii) (0, 0, 2)
Assume the medium has xeladve pemitdvity E" = a

',*1ii:ff":{,il#,r.";: 
r;trHTj :?H ;#:r.i#

UNI? . III(a) Find th" mrfi"ti" 6dld inhnsity in mediurD-Z (fig.2)

v

Assume

,.t-zut+ji+ak

/ ,i= .2

Fis. z

and cu[ent density at

8
4E4133l

interface is zem.

I P.To



@) Prove that

O v.B=o

(ii) E=v"7.

OR
(a) Find the aaalogous relatioa of followiag iu magaetic field.

4+4=8

@) v2r =P
E

(a)

(b)

UNIT - ry

The electric field oI an EM wave is given byF\ = 100e-o.o2z sia (2000 t _ 0.02 z)
Then find the
(, Speed of EM wave
(ii) Maenitude of electric fiekl at a distance of t0 km

I:"r_rn"- ideal va.lue of skin depth in following medium 
4x2=E

(, Pedect vacuum
(ii) Perfect conductor at DC
(iii) Perfect conductor at f = 10 GHz
(iv) Conductor with coniluctivity d = 106 SO at f = 109 Hz

4x2=E
OR

4

(i) r6,v,:1= | 1pG' v' zldt
4nt0 r r

4+4=E(b) A curreat loop (2x4) cm2, carryiag 2 ampere culTent is placed in yzplane. Find torque on it if the rnagaetic fi"ld 
"t 

;;; ;;;;; *r*"
E = zooi +toi

4E4r33l
I P.T.O.



(a) A wave is incideut ftom medium 1 to mefium 2 then fintl its(tu 3)

Fie' 3
(i) reflected power
(ii) trarosmitted power.

(b) Define the followiag vrith their proper .eryressions 
:(, Displacement vector

(ii) Depth of penetrhtion
(iii) Pbase shif, coefficient
(iv) Energy deusity of EM wave.

UNTT - V

Find the rafiation f,esistance of fipole antema_

4+4=A

4x2=8

16

/Ar*t4-1 (t:,')

4Ed133l

OR

I P.T.O.



Write short notes on aly tro :(i) EMI testing
(a) EMC

(fi) Shielding

(iv) Grounding.

6

Ex2=16

I

aD4r33l

J {e60 I
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Roll No. Total No. of Pages

4E4134
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main I Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Electronics & Communication Engg.
4EC5A Optimization Techniques

.E

Time : 3 Hours

Ilstflactio,rs to Cahdidates :-

Attetupt an! fit'e queslions, selecting one que$tion from each urrit. All euestiotis
carry eqtal narks. Sche alic diagrdms must be shown vhereyer rpcessaty- Any
data you feel missitg suikibl! be assamed @ld stqted cled y.

Units of quotities used . calculated nust be stdted clearl!.
Use oJ;folloting supporting qteri.tl is perfiihed daring ex nifiation.
Mentroted i forn No. 205)

1, NIL 2, ML

UNIT - I

(a) Explain the term 'optimization'. Discuss briefly the applicationi ofoptimization
techniques in engineering field.

8

(b) A carpenter has 90, 80 and 50 running feet respectively of teak, pllu,ood
and rosewood. Product A requires 2, 1 and, I running feet of take, plyrood
and rosewood respectively. Product B requires l, 2 and I running feet of
teek, pllrood ard rosewood respectively. lf A would sell for Rs. 48 and
B would sell for Rs. 40 per unit, how much of each should he make and
sell in order to obtain the maximum gross income out of his stock of wood
? Give a mathematical formulatiofl to this linear programming problem.

8

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 24

OR

14L4134 | I P.T.O.



(a) Discuss the meaning, significance aod scope of optimization techiques.

E

(b) \,'iitamin C and vitarllin E are found ir two different fruits FI and F2, One

unit of fruit F1 contains 3 units of vitamir C and 2 units of vitamir E.

Simjlarly, one unit of fruit F? contains 2 units of vitamin C and 2 units

vitamin E in it. A patient needs minimum of 30 units of vitamin C and 20

urits of vitamin E. Also one unit of fruit Fl costs Rs. 20 ard ore unit of

fruit F2 costs Rs. 25. The problem, that the hospital faces is to find such

units offruit F1 ar,d F2 which should be supplied to the patients at minimum

cost. Formulate the above as a linear programming problem.

UNIT - II

(a) Describe the revised simplex procedure for solving
problem.

a linear programming

(b) Solve the following LPP by converting it into its dual

Minimize Z =\+x2

Subject lo 3x,-2xr24

-xt+3x2>5

4\ + 2x2> 5

2xI+ x2>1

L

OR

,,
484134 |

ar,d xr, xr>o
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(a) Solve the

Minimize

Subject to

following LPP using simplex method :

Z : \-3x2+2x3
3xr- xr+3x, a7

-2\+4x2<12

-41+3r2 +8r3 <10

xr, xr, xr 2Oand

J

(b) Consider the linear programlning problern :

lllaimize Z =3xt+5x2+4\

Subject to 2\+3x2=8

2x2+5\ <10

3\+2x2+4\<75 and

x, xr, xr2o
The optim[m solution to this problem is contained in the following simplex
table :

Basic

variables

cj' 354000
xl x2 x3 x4 xs x6CB XB

x2

I.

rl

5

4

'3

\ll /
/41

62,//4t
8e/
/41

o 1 o ,%, %, -r%,
oor-%r%r%,
1 o o -%, -r%, ,%,

, ='u%, Z i-C j) o o o o%,, ,%, ,%,

J

Find the ralge over which components 62 and

can be changed maintaining the feasibility of
,3 of the requirement vectors

the solution.

8

I P.T.O.484134 |



(a) Find the

UNIT - III

optimum solution of the following transpo.tation problem

Dt D2 r\ D4 Capacity

or

o2

()^

19 30 50 lo

70 30 40 60

4087020

7

a

l8

Demand 5 8714

(b) Solve the following assignment problem :

Jobs

Jq Js

b-.

Machines

M!

M2

M^

M4

M5

l0

l3

12

9

8

45
lt 9

3 10

1 1l

67

3 11

t2 t0

19
48
3 l0

484134 |
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(a) Find the optimum solution of the following transportation problem

Stor€s

Supply

Factories

A

B

C

D

50

70

30

50

J
Demand 25 35 105 20

E

(b) A departmed head has five subordirates and five jobs to be done. The
subordinates differ in efnciency and jobs difer in their iotrinsic difficulty.
Th€ estimate of the times each man would take to perform each job is given

in effectiveness matrix. How shoutd the tasks be allocated otl ofle to ooe

basis, so as to minimize the total man hours.

Subordinates

IUIVV

Jobs

A

B

C

D

E

13
24
56
3l
l5

36
15
46
z2
54

2

3

4

6

4 6 8 13

13 ll 10 8

t4 4 10 13

9 11 t3 8

484134 | I P.T,O.



UNIT -. IV

(a) Solve by steepest d€scent method :

Minimize /(x)=2fi +xl+zxrxr+xr_r2 srarting from the poirt
_r, =(0 o)

(b) Solve , .t

wa,Illae fQ)=l+$
Subject to g, (x) = 1_r, +5 < 0

82 (x)= -r, +x, < o

By the exterior penalty method and find the solutions corresponding to r = 1,

oR8
(a) Solve :

Minimize /(x) =x, -x,

subject to s(x)=2fi +$_zx(2_1<o
Using the sequential linear programming method and taking the convergencelimit e= 0.02

(b) Compute the Ne*ton step conespording to 1=(0,I) in a search of
unconstrained nonlinear programming

Minimize /(x,.xr)=(x, +r)a+(x, +t)4 +x,x,

I

I P.T.O.

!

t
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UNIT - V

(a) State Bellman's principle of optimality, using it solve the foltowing dynamic

programmirB problem :

tvttr.rmize Z=xf+xi+xi

Subjed lo xt +,r2 +.r3 > 15 and

\, x2' \>o .

(b) Solve the following LPP by usiry dynamic programming method

Maxknize Z =3O0Oxt+ 2OOOxz

Subject to 5x1+2x2<l80

I

,.)

3\+3i2 <135

and 1,.r2>0.

OR

(a) state the 'Principle of optimality' in dlmamic programming, using it solve

the foltowing dynamic programming prbblem :

Malj]m ze Z =\x2x3

Subject to ]q+r2+t=10 and

E

I PjT.O.4E4134 |

\, x2, \ >o



(b) Solve the following linear
programming approach :

Maimize Z =6xt+4xz

Subject to 2\+ x2 <39O

3rt +3r2 < 810

xr 3 2O0

ard .xl, x2 > 0

programming problem by using dynamic

[ 3e00 I
484134 |



Roll No. fag..:[

B.

Total No. of

4E4135
Tech. IV-Sem. (Main) Exam; April-May 2017
Electronics & Communication Engg.

4EC6A Mathematics - IV

Time : 3 Eours

Instructiaw to Candidates :-

UNIT - I

(a) Define the operators : A,V,6,p.

Marimum Marks : 80
Min, Passing Msrks : 24

Atretupt dny Jite qaestiorrs, selecting one que$tion /rom each unit. All Ouestions
carry equal marks. Schemqtic diagrctms must be showr wherever rr"r"inry. Any
datq lou feel ,nissi g sxitably be assumed and stated clearb).
Units of qudntities used ./ calcxlated rnust be stated cledrlu
U-se ol followng sappottj g m.tterial is perrnifted dufi g "examination.

Mentioned in form No. 205)

2, NIL

(b) P.ove that :

xu, x2u. *3r-un+---J+ z+ )+. =e,"1t 2t 3t
fro **a,o *4a,rn *... IL'tl

4E4r35 l I P.T.O.



(c) Prove rhar : 
^losl(x)='*f,.frS]

6

I (a) Given the following data :

10o 2Oo 3Oo

0.9848 0.9397 0.8660 0.6428 0.5000 0.3420 0.1737

Evaluate :

(i) /zs")

6s t{zz.)

oil :,(z:")

(b) Apply Lagrange's formuta to find /(x) Aom the foflowing data :

I

t

I P.r,o.

x: f 0 I 4 s

f(x): | + z z+ so

4E4135 I

Hence find (3)



UNIT . II

(a) A slid€r in a machine moves aliong I fixed straight rod. Its distance r(cm)

along the rod is given below for various values of time l(secs.):

Evalaute :

31.43 32.98 33.54 33.97 33.48 32.13

(i)
dx-; for
at

d2x
-;- for

t =0.1, , =0.3, t =0 5

(i, t =0.1, t =0.3, t =0.5

Use Mhe's predictor-corrector method to obtain

the following differential equation :

dv

i=2'^ - Y. given that

(b)

.2 2.Ot 2.04 2.O9

,(0.4) and "v(o.s)

8

for

8

OR

34f,413s I
I P.T.O.



-l
(a) Evaluate J etrbvthe

15

(i) Trapezoidal rule

I(ii) Simpson's : rute
J

(iii) Simpson's ; rule aod compare your results with the exact value.6

I
dv

lhl lf a=x+y', use RuDge-Kutta riretiod to fiDd an approxioate

J for x=0.2. giveD rhal ,=l when y=Q (take 6=6.11

UNIT . III

3 (a) Establish the following differential formuhe irwotving "/,(x) :

o !lt"@) ,, ,l],,=:,

{it LL. "h@] 
=-*-,.f;). ,>o.

8

t P.T.O.

i.
value of

4f,4r35 |



(b) Show

(r) (2n+t)x enQ) = @ +t) rn,r(x) + n rn_r(x)

I
(ir) ! x e,(x) r,-r(x) dt

-t

2n640;\

(a) State ard prove

(b) Expand in a series of Legendre,s polynomials

OR

orthogonal properties of Bessel,s functions.

OB

a

x4 +3x3 -x2 +5x -2.

UNIT. IV

(a) There are three boxes cootainirg respectively I whire, 2 red and 3 blackballs; 2 whire, 3 red and r utJt tau; : *'r,it", r ,"a LJ"z f i""o rar".A box is chosen at random and from. it two bdl, ;" ;;;-r;rJnilm. rtetwo balts are one red and one v,,ldrc_ Find th" p;;;il;'tiui ir,i"" 
"o."from (i) the fi.sl box, (ii).the second box, (iiii the thi; bo; 

---

8(b) In a normal distribution, 3l%. of the items are under 45 and goZ are over64. Find the mean and S.D. of tte aisi.iiuri_- i;r", ,n",
, z t-2p: I l-i'- 

U; i' 
'"', the valu€s olZ corespoading tb p=0.19 a.rd p:0.42

are 0.50 and 1.40 respectively.

484135 l I P.T.O.



(a) Razor blades are supplied by a manufactudng company in packets of 10.
There is a probability of I in 100 blades to be defective Using poissotr
distribution calculate the number of packets containing one defective blade,
no defective blade aod all defective blades in a consignment of 10.000
Packets.

(b) Two random variables have the least squere regression lines with
equations :

3x+2!-26=O and 6x+J",-31=0 Find the mean vatues and the
coemcieflt of correlation between x and y.

UNIT - V

(a) Show that a necessary condition for / =
x)

I,fG.r.t'la,. t'=ff

extremum is that

Find the path on which a panicle,
one fixed point to another poinf in
gravity.

to be an

8

in absence of friction, will slide from
the shortest time under the action of

af d (af\
il a*\4')

(b)

4841 4E4r35 |

OR

t P.T.O.



(a) a firnction y(r) for wtrictr

is stationary given that
I
l1
! t'dx =2: y(o) = a y(r)=o
0

1 4s2o I

*o')'7e

FiI'd

irr
;L

(b) Find rhe equations of the curves for which the functional

I

lllv'1'? *rz^yfa,. y'=9
o- 'J cbt

wittr .7(o)=o and /(l)=l can be extremised.

,stions

y. Any

2

8

4B4t3s I P.T.O.
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482090
B. Tech. IV_Sem. (Otd Back) Exam; Aprit-May 2017

Electronic Inst. & Control ingg. "

.- 4t!6.1 Etecrive Objec Oriented e"ogr;;lntrg(( ommon fol flccrroni". *

Total No. of pages

for Etccrronics & comm. Enss., .,\E & r Ensg. *1ii'a'iir" u**o

1

Maximum Marks : g0
Min, Passirg Mark : 24

Insttuctions to Cand lates :_

2 NIL

I
and objects in OOPS.

example of multiple inheritance.

in object oriented prograrnming

OR
What is Encapsulation in object odented pro$amming ?

Wlal a-re public. private and orotcnrp,.t m-,-l-^-^ :^ ^Lr ,

nro*"*-*s-;;;ru;;" '''* v'otected mernbers in object oriented

What is reference variable ? Explain with suitable example. 
6

6

A-t-tenpt unl firc questiotls, relectDlg orre queslionJrom each unit. All e estion,carrl equd morks. ,\.hematit dtap,tms irrr, t 
" 

rL,*, *i"r"i"r' ";;:;:;. ,,ddlat tot,t lkl mt\.\thR ! ttabb h,, a:sumtJ trttl .ttatel 
"lrorlr-"" 

"'r'
' 4ttr t,I qlotttttta_\ u.\!J talculap,l musr ht ttureJ ,.learly_.t..\c ,'[ lulln\ t x .nqlft,lr)H hatettals t\ O"r*i)r)-rr)iig"*r.,,*,,,r,.MennoneJ m Jorm Mo. 205)

I (a)

o)

(c)

1 (a)

(b)

UNIT .
Explain the concepts of classes

What is inheritance ? Give an

What does polymorphism mean

6

6
?

4

(c)

4E20901
I P.T.O.



(a)

(b)

UNIT . U
Write a C++ program to overloar
and postfix fomrs. 

I the iacrement operator with pre6x

Explain how the deshuctor is invoked ? 
I0

0R6
What is coustr.uctor ? Exptain tle
surtable example. 

different types of constructors with

\['hat ar" fiiend functions ? Whv a"" ,h6v ,,d^r o _ ,lustratron ly are they used ? Explain with

8

UNIT - III

variation from C++ to Java,

sigaficance of byte code in Java programmirrg ?

working of java virtual machine (J\4\{).

OE
? Eow carr you declare 61 ilrroy

program to swap two numbers without u"iog thi":

8

UNIT . IV
Write a java program to calculate thepararuetedzed constr"uctor.

area of rectaugle using

8

(a)

(b)

3 (a)

G)

G)

Explain the

\Yhat is the

Explain the

What is ruray
with example.

Wdte a java
variable.

1

6

6
(a)

o)

in Java ? Explain

4 (a)

4820901

I P.T.O.



*, 
::o,i: rbe tollowrog operafors :(r) Bitwjse operators

(ii) Assignnqnl operator *operator._ 4

4OR
@)

(b)

-Sa,t 
is-olerator overioading irr Jwhich shourd b" ,"k;" ;;:;";;i", ffill,:i"T;,,I;gi *",*

lI'rite a Java program to generate the tribonacci Series using fo" loopl
8

UNIT - V
(a) 6u6rr" package in java. Exol

create and il;';';."?'-:in 
with suitable exampte, how you wi1

Wbal is iDrerface ? Give ao exrmnr. r^ -i-a g

il"xT#x;tii:f ,il.:#.Jr;:"':f,"#i"tr",,:_I",;T:*

oR8
What is access protection in ja\,'a ? Explain with exanpie.
Write sbort notes on : g
(r) Exception handling

(ii) Packages. 4

4

(b)

5 (a)

(Dl

4E209Ol

I 1120 I
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Total No. of pages

482149
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main/Back) Exami April_May 20I7

Biomedical
4BM3 Digital Electronics

Instructiohs to Candidates :_

2. NIL

UNIT - I

(a) How addition and subtraction is caried out in 2,
Discuss with examples.

Marimum Marks
Min. Passing Markr

s complement aepresentation ?

Anempt o4 fire ,questiont, 
r(r...ttng one questio,Jtorn each unit. AI ouestio s,arrl equal mark'. Schematic dugrams .*, b" "iorr;;;;;' ,;;:e' O,*r, f,'u ful nt$ing \ lahl! be a*ttmed and soted cl"orlu 

,
t.ntt\ .I qua ttttc.\ useJ calculated musr be stated clearlv.t,\e 1[ lollowug \upporttng ,nuteriol\ i, 

',r"rr,,i")"irilf'rr**,,,r,,,,r.
(Mentioked tu fortu No. 2i5)

I.

(b) Explain signed binary numbers and 1,s
lrufiberu.

8

complemeDt .epresentation of negative

OR

I4E2t4e I
I P.T.O.



(a) Simplifi the tolowing :

(0 ry +ia + ry.(xj + z\

(ii) i6;x(r,+qi

(b) Desig! the following boolean tuoction

f (A. B.ct, (A, B(')tB1CA)

with NAND gates only

3 (a)

(b)

UNIT - II

Draw aD open collector TTL circuit and explain

Discuss the various specification of digital IC,s.

its working

t (a)

(b)

OR
Explain the working of CMOS NAND gate and CMOS

Explain the working of ECL with suitable diagram.

NOR gate.

8

8

8

s (a)

UNIT - III

Simplili, the following using K_map in SOp and

_f (4 B,C. D) = Z(1,3. 4. s, 6.7,e,12.t3,t4.1s)

What are minterms ard maxtems ? Explaio with

OR

2

POS form

suitable example.
(b) l0

6

482149 |
I P.T.O.



6 (a) Simplify the following function using euin_Mcklusky method.

.f (A, B,C. D) =z(9,r.2,8,10,1 1,14,15)

(b) Explain the concept of variable mapping

UNIT - IV

7 (a) Design a binary to gray code decoder.

(b) Give some features of combinational logic circuit.

vOR
8 (a) Design a lull adder using 4:1 MUX.

(b) Discuss half subtractor with logic diagram & truth rable.

T,NIT . V

9 (a) What is race arount co[dition ? How is it removed ?

(b) Design D flip-flop using SR flip-flop

voR
10 (a) Design an MOD-6 slnrchronous up counter using T flip_flop

(b) Explain the parallel in serial out shift register with proper diagram.

l0

6

l2

4

10

6

6

10

10

6

4L2149 | I 1580 I
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Time : 3 Eours

Insbuctiorrs to Carulidates :-

I. NII, 2. NIL

UNIT - I
(a) For a currenl shunl feedback amplifier. find erpression for inpul resislance

and output resistance.

(b) For the circuit given thar k = 4ke, q = 40 fO, Rs = t0lrO, h," =Lt ke.
hfn=50, h,"=ho"=0, find : (i) \r (iD \. (in) Rof

Atte pt .tt1t five questions, selecting ohe question frot each u,it. All Otrcstions
c1y,y e1uol, n,ark' .\chemotic lioglo t.t ntrsr be showrr l.here,,er neceisa4. An1.
dotct yo .leel ni.\sikg s ildbl), be asstmed atd stated clearll..ll its of quantities used c..tlc lated must be sldte.l clearbt

U^s1 of following supporti g mdtet.i.tls is permitte.l .J ring exdrni cttiott.
Mentioned in .fom No. 205)

oR-

I

Marimum Marks : 80
IIin. Passitrg Marks : 26

Roll No-

4E,4120
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main & Back) Exam;

Electronic Inst. & Control
April-May 2017

Engg.
4EllA Analog Electronics

4E4t2O I

Fig. I

I P.T.O.



(a) Euumerate the effect of negative feedback amplifiers.

(b) An amplifier has a vohage gain of 40. The amplifier is now modified to
provide a l0o4 negative feedback in series with the input. Determine :

(, Voltage gain with feed back

(ii) Amount of feedback ir dB.

(iii) Loop gain,

NIT . II

(a) Explain a generarised reasonant circuit oscillator (LC oscilrator). How is its
resonant frequency controlled by external circuit elements ? Under what
conditions such an oscillator is called Colpitt oscillalor?

(b) A phase shii oscillator uses three identical RC sections in the feedbaek
network. The value ofcomponents are R=l0OfO and C=O.0lpF,. Calculate
rhe frequency of oscillator.

OR

(a) Explain the workiog of a monostable multivibrator with the help of suitable
circuit diagram usirg BJT and also show the wavefoms at various points
and derive expressioo for time width.

(b) A Colpitts oscillator is

inductanoe is vadable.

frequency if oscillation

designed with Ct=100pf aIld C2=7\OOpF The

Determine the .a[ge of inductance values of the
is varied between 950 kHz to 2050 k]Ptz

4I.4120 | I P.T.O.



(a) Derive the expression

source resistance \.

UNIT - III

for the CE current galrl including

lg.=l mA, VCC =tOt,

4 = l0 at frequency

rbb'

ifl brief with suitable

gam and voltage

(b) A transistor's short circuit current gain is measured to be 25 at a frequency

of 2l\rllz. lf fr=2lgkHr, calculate :

(D The curent gain bandwidth product.

(ii) tl1e at 1ow frequency

(iii) Short circuit culrellt gain at l0 MHz ard 100 MHz.

OR

(a) Draw the high frequency equivaleflt circuit of an emitter follower and derive

the expressiofl of upper aul-of frequency, f11.

(b) Given the following transistor measurements made at

and at room temperature lrp =100, t\e : 600()

f = 10 mHz Cc =3 Pf . Fitld J3, f7,C",R6'" atd,

UNIT - IY
(a) How you can classift tuned amplifiers, discuss

examples.

(b) A tank circuit has a capacitor of lO0 pF and an inductq of 150 Fg. The

sedes resistanae is 15 O. Find the impedance, Q and bandwidth of resonant

circuit.

4E4t2O I

OR

I P.T.O.



(a) An FET havirtg g.=6mAlv has a tuned load consisting of a 400 '

ull inductance of 50 in para'llel with a capacitor of 25o0 pF' Find

(i) Resonant frequencY

(ii) Tuned circuit dynamic resistance

(iii) Gain at resonance

(iv) Signal bandwidth

(b) Explain the working of stagget tuoed amplifter witb help of frequency

response-

UNIT . Y

(a) Compare the power output, efficiency ard rating of devices required for a

class-A push pull aad class-B push putl stages' Also derive the requir€d

expression.

(b) A power transistor operated in alass 'A operator delivers a ma:<imum of 6W

to a 8r) load with the supply voltage of 25 V The O point is adjusted

for a symmetrical swiag Calculate

(i) Steps down turns ratio

(ii) Peak colleclor currenl

(iii) EfficiencY

OR

(a) Discuss crossover distortion in class-B power amplifier'

(b) A complimentary slmmetry class-B amplifier supplies output to a load of

3 O from the supply voltage of 20 v, Catculate maximum power output'

Power dissipation rating of each transistor'

4r4l2o l [ 15800 |



Time : 3 flours Madmum Marks : 80

Min. Passiug Marks :24

Insttuctions to Ca didales :-

Attempt any li,e qtestions, selecting ohe question fiorfi eqch ahit. AII Q estio s
carry equal marks. Schemotic diagrams fiust be shown whefeNel necessdry. Any
data you Jeel missitg s itabb) be assumed and sldled cledr4).

Lhlils of qudntities used / cdlculdte.l ,rtusl be stated cledrl!-
Use of follanitt54 snpporling mdteridl is pe nilted duri g exd i tdlion.

l. NIL 2. Nll

UNIT . I

I (a) Explain the following Unix commands

(D cp

(ii) A

(iii) cal

(iv) rm

(v) banner

(vi) date

using appropriate synta-x.

2x6

I P.T.O.

N

NIitf,

Roll No. Total No. of Pages :[]

4E2tt2
B. Tech. I!'-Sem, (Main / Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Electrical Engg.
4EE4 Computer Programming-II

482r12 |



(b) Write sho.t notes on file system in Unix

OR
I (a) Explain the followitrg Unix commands :(i) cat

(ii) wc

(iii) grep

(iv) so.r

(b) Write the names of commands thet -o.r^-_ r^rr - 3x4

(i) Places one or more ild' 
thut l"trotn, following operation :

(ii) Deretes 
".0,, o,."",ollli L*",j:,:l;H**

(iii) Reports how much space is used by a directory(iv) Evaluates an expression.

UNIT - II

2 (a) What is vi editor ? Explain dilIe.ent modes of operation in vi editor

(b) Explain the following vi commaod :

(i) h (i0 j
(iii) K (iv) x(v) v (uD r
(vii) a (viii) R

1^4

lx8

8x2

I P.T.O.

OR
Write short ootes on

(i) Cursor movement commalds
(ii) String replacemert commards

4L2tt2 |



UNIT . III

W te short [otes on :

(i) Java virtual machine (J\M).
(ii) Java byte code.

(iii) Appiets of Java.

OR

How Java is different from C++ ?

What are data types

What is the structure

in Java ? Explain various data types il] detail.

of a Java program.

UNIT - IV
that pints table of a give[ number n

8+4+4

3 (a)

(b)

(c)

4 (.a)

(b)

4 (a)

(b)

Write a Java program

Explain the followings :

(D Relarionaloperators

(ii) Boolean logic operators.

OR

W te a Java program to generate the Fibolracci series.

Write sho.t notes on

(D Switch sratement.

(ii) Operatorprecedence.

4<2

4r,2

I P,T.O.34E2tt2 l



UNIT - V

(a) What is a package ? How package is detined
package

in Java ? Expiait user defined

8

How applets are useful
(b) What is applet ? How

in programrnilg ?

applets a.e implemented ?

OR
(a) What is an interface ? How interfaces are defined and

(b) Write short note on awt tools and colltrol

implemelted i, Java ?

8

4E2tt2 |
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4tr,4174
B. Tech. fV Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; April_May 2017

Electrical Engg.
,|EE4A Generation of Electrical power

.E

Time : 3 Hours

Irrsttuctiorrs to Candilares :-

Maximum Marks : E0
Min. Passlng Marks : 24

Attempt any f.re q..ertiot s, selecting orre question from each anb. All euestbnscalry equal matks. Schem.ltic diagraths fiust be shovn wherever neceiaty. Any
data you feel ttitsing suitably be atsumed and stated clearly.
U/tits of quantities used / calculated m.ust be stated clea y.
Use of lblloving supporting !:tterials is per itted during qc,mination.
Mehtioked in form No. 205)

1. NII, 2.

UNIT - I

(a) Discuss why ?

(i) The overall station efficiency of a thermal plant is very low.
(ii) It is rt€cessary to heat the water (i, a feed water heater) before lbeding

it to the boiler

8
(b) Discuss the principle of operation of an open cycle gas turbine plant. Why

is its efficiency low ?

OR

,48417 4 | I P.T.O.



(a) What is hydrograph ? What informatiou does it provide ? How can a flow
duration curve be obtained from a hydrograph ?

(b) Discuss why ? I
(i) Nuclear power plants are used only as base load plants.(ii) Moderator is necessary in a reactor.

8

UNIT . II
(a) How can tidal power tre utilized for benefit of mankird ? What areproblems assooiated in construction of barrages to. tiaat 

"chume. 
f

8(b) How can wind energy bo converted into electrical energ] ? What prohibits
large scale utiti,/ation of wind power for electricity "g"r.rufion '

oR8
(a) Dscuss the role of llew energy sources in tle contexl of presetrt day onergy

cnsls,

(b) Discuss the future prospects of solar energy use.

UNIT - III(a) The daily load qurve data for a system is as under :

Week days :

Draw a load duration curve lor the system for one week. Find the weekty
load factor

8

4M114 |

10
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OR

4 (a) What do you urderstand by tie term co_generation ?

8
(b) Wtry should the total generation cost per unit of thermal energy depend\v 

on the station load factor ? Draw a tlpical curve showing this variation
and justi! its shape.

(b) What is the effeot of load iactor on unit generation cost_

OR

3 (a) Discuss why ?

(i) Sorne power companies put a penalq/ for low power factors.
(ii) It is not eoonomical for consumers to raise power factor to unity.

10
(b) Dscuss the advantages of improving power factor.

6

UNIT - IV
4 (a) What is depreciation curve ? Why is it necessary to mahtain it ? Disouss

the methods to calculate the depreciation charges.

8
(b) How the power factor affects when kw demand is consta,,t and in another

csse wheu kVA demand js co,rstalt.

UNIT . V
5 (a) How does the plant location affect the reliability of electric sulply ?

6

I P.r.O.
4r,4114 |



(b) Distinguish betweeu operating r€serve and spinning res€rve.

(c) Wlrat is the difference b€twe€n 'pres€nt worth' and 'capitalized cost'.

OR

5' (a) An industrial consumer has siogle phase 230 V supply. His mdnthly energy
consumption is 2020 kWh. A maximum demand indicator installed at his
premises indicates 40A which is oharged &t uity power factor for 2 hours
daily at Rs. 3.50 per kW}. The rcmaining units are cha{ged at Rs. 1.80
per kWh. Find his monthly bill (for 30 days) and average tarif per kWh.

(b) What is tariff ? Wlrat are its objectives ?

10

\'i

4rl174 | I 9120 |
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Tech. IV-Sem. (Main) Exam; Aprit_May 2017
Electrical Engg.

4EE5A Electrical Machines _ II

Time : 3 Hours

Insfiuctions to Candidates :-

Maximum Marks : B0
Min. Passing Marks : 24

Atlempt any Jit'e q esrions, selectiig one question fru t each urrit. All ercstiot s"jyy"l !,rlO:: 
Schemotic 

liagrams tuust be showr, *n"r"u", ,"""i*r1,. trl,
T:1.-!o,: tu, missing suitdbly be osstned d d :tated cledrlr.
Untts oJ qionti es used cdlculated nust be stateJ clearly.
U;e oJ follownq supportitg matelictl is permixea aurinl ixamination.(Mehtio e.l in forn No. 205)

l
2

UNIT - I

(a) Show that a 3-phase distributecl winding excited by balancecl 3-phase
currents will. produce a sinusoidally clistributed rotating magnetic field of
constant magnitude when the phase windings are wound i2O. etectrical
degees apart in space.

(b) Explain the temr ,,clistribution factor,, in connection with altemator
armature winding aad derive the equation of it, when tie armatwe wndingis uniformly distributed.

8+8

4E4t7s I

OR

I P.T.O.



(a) Explain clearly the mea:dng of coil-pitch factor Give equaticin for coit-
pilch lactor of armature winding of altemator

(b) A 3-phase, 50 ]fz, 2-pole, star connected altemator has 54 slots with 4
conductors per slot. The pitch of the coil is 2 slots less than pole-pitch.
If the machine is given 3300 volts between lines on opan circuit, determine
useirl flux per pole,

6+IO

UNIT - II

(a) Stating from fust principles, develop the equivalent circuit of a 3-phase
induction motor Also draw phasor diagram of 3-phase induction motor

(b) Derive the equation for torque developed under running conditions, by a
3-phase induction motor. Find the condition for maximurn ruaning torque.

8+8

OR

(a) Draw and explain the circuit diagrams for perforrning no-load and block
rotor tests on a 3-phase induction motor How the parameters of equivalent
cicuit are determined with the results of these tests ?

(b) Why starters are necessary for starting the 3-phase induction motor Explain
star-delta staxter.

(c) Explain phenomenon of crawling and logging in a 3-phase induction motor.

6+5+5

UNIT . Itr

3 (a) Explain, why single-phase induction moto! is not self starting.

(b) Explain double-revolving field theory of single-phase induction motor and
derive the equation for net torque developed.

48417 s I I P.T.O.



(c) Draw and explain the equivalent circuit of single-phase induction motor,
based upon doutrle-field revolving theory

(d) Draw circuit diagram and phasor diagram of a capacitor staxt and run single_
phase induction motor

2+6+4+1

OR
(a) Describe construction and working of a sharled pole motor
(b) Briefly explain consauctioa and working of single_phase series motor Also

draw its phasor diagram.

(c) Write short note on ..Universal 
Motor,,

UNIT.IV

(a) Why a rotating field system used in synchronous machines is preferable
to a starionary field ?

(b) Draw phasor diagams of a loaded altemator (cylindrical tpe) for followrng
conditions :

(i) Lagging power factol

(ii) Leading power factor aad

(iii) Unity power factor

(c) Sketch and explain the open_circuit and short_circuit characteristics of a
syrchronous generator. Briefly explain, how the voltage regulation of an
altemator is found by slmchronous impedance merhod.

5+6+5

4+4+8

484175 |
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(a) Explain the two reaction theory applicable to salieni pole rynchronous
machines and draw its phasor diagram.

(b) Derive the equation for power developed by the salient pole synchronous
machines and draw its power-angle characteristics.

(c) Why salient pole qmchronous machiaes are more stable than cylinrlrical
rotor machine, explain.

6+6+4

UNIT - V

(a) Erplain why the syrcfuonous motor is not self-starting. Explain the
procedure of starting a synclronous motor in briel

(b) What are V-curves and inverted V-curves ofa 3-phase syrchronous motor?
How these curves are obtained er?erimentaly ?

(c) Explain hunting of a slmchronous machine. How it can be avoided ?

*7+4
OR

(a) Explain with neat sketches, the principte of operation of a 3-phase
slmchronous motor Explain why it will not run at other than q.nchronous
speed.

(b) A 3-phase, star-conlected spchronous motor has efective armatue
resistance and ryrnchtonous reactance of 0.2 o and 2.0 o per phas€
respectively. It takes 20 amps to drive a certain load. Calculate the
excitation emf induced in the motor if its works with (i) 0.8 power factor
Lagg. (ii) 0.8 PF. leading (iii) Unity pF. conditioas.

8+8

4r,4175 | I 12080 |



Roll No. Total No. of

4D4176
B. Tech. IY-Sem. (M*in / Back) Exem; April-May 2017

Electrical Engg'
4EE6A Advance Engg. Mathematics - II

(Common to EE EX

rag"" ,[]

Time : 3 Eours Mrximum Marks : 80

Mitr. Pastirg Markr : 24

UNIT - I

4

equations by Galss-Seidel Method, correct upto

lnsbuctions lo Canditlates :-

Attempt (oty lire questiorrs, selecting one question ftom each unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. khematic diagrdms fi st be sh<rwn wherever necessary Any

data you feel ,rrissing st itably be asnrmed and sldted cleorly.

Ilnils of quantiries 6ed / calaiated must be slated clea y
tlse of fullc>ving supporting matelidl is penritted d ring eramindtiott.

Mentioned in fo n No. 205)

I \IL a

1 (a) Prove that E=eD

Solve the following
3 decimal places :

2x-4y+l0z = -15
9x+2y+42=20
x+l0y+42=6

(b)

4

f P.T.O.4r,4176 |



(c) Find r./32 using Stirling,s Formula : u2o=t4.035, u2s=t3.674,

\0 =13.25'1 , ur, =12.134, u4o=12.089, u4s=t]r.309.

oR8

t (a) Fiad the positive au. o ''t'"t 
[ 
"J 

correcl upto 4 decimal places using

4

Newton-Raphson !teftod.

(b) Use Lagraoge Formula, express the rational fi,rr"rinn , 31'*r,*,1 
,'-'-"" (x _ r)(x _ 2)(x _: 
)

as a sum of partial Aactions.

(c) Find least squares fit of the form y=o46y2 to the following data:

8

UNIT - tr

2 (a) Compure ,r,(3) tom the following table :

4

I P.T.O.

x -t 0 I 2

v 2 4 l0 15

x I 2 4 8 10

r 0 I 5 21 2',7

48417 6 |



O) Find 
.lo" ;a, approximately using Simpson,s 3/8s rule of integration.

4

(c) Using Rmge Kutta 4s order method, fird the value of y when x=l by

dv v-x
taking h=0.5. given that y(oF I and :=:_ .

I
OR

2 (a) The table below gives the resufts of an observatior. 0 is obsewed
temperature in degrees centigrade of a vessel of cooling water, t is the
time in minutes from the beginning of observations :

5 7 9

0 85.3 7 4.5 67.0 60.5 54.3

Find approximate rate of cooling at F3.5.

8

I P.T.O.

O) find the solution ol fr=*ry, -y(0)=1 whch passes thro,efi (0,1) in

the interval (0, 0.5) using Picard's interation formula upto second
approximation.

(c) Solve the difference equation yr*r-2yo*t*yn=n2|r.

4E{176 |



UNIT - iII

3 (a) Express 
-f (x) = ,t * ,r3 _ ur2 + 5_r _ 3 in terms of Legendre polynomials.

(b) Show that

(, P"(t\=t

{D p,(-x)=(_1), p,(x).

4

(c) prove ttat r,k)=;iJcosi,e_,,i,,e)ao

0R8
3 (a) prove that (n+r)rn*r(x)=(2n+1)xpne)_ne, 

,(x).

4
(b) rind the ralue s of poe), \(x), er(r), pd4 and pa (x) using Rodrigue,sFormula and sketch a

-1 to 1. 
_ _ rough diagram of these functions between \

(c) State anil prove orthogonality of Bessel,s tmction of 1st kind.

8

I P.T.O.

484176 l 4



UNIT-Iv

(a) state arrioms of probability and prove that for any two events A and B,p(A\., B)= p(A)+ p(B)-(A^B).

(b) Probability distribution fimction of variable r is given

4

by
12" '* ,rnrt*) = 

lo 
- - - 

Find expe"ted varue of L x. *2. 13, x4

fow moments of r about the origin).

(i.e. Finr

4(c) A student is given a true_false exarnination with g questions. If he correctsat least 7 questions, he passes rh" 
"r".inuti; ;;; riI'rri",i,r" *r,he will pass given that he guesses all questions.

4(d) The income of a group of 10,000 persons was found to be normallydistributed wi$ mean 750 om

"r,h,, ;",;.',;;' ;;",il.*i":floT.i..ffi Hl r*..:"il il:had income exceeding 832/_. 
.AIso fi"d th" ;;; irloi"", u*orgthe richest 100. fArea under the normal curve fiom 0 to

z = o(z), o0 64) = 0.44e5, 1o(0.4e) = 2.33 I

oR4
{a) ln a cerlain college. 4 percetrt of $e men and I percsDt of the womenare taller than 6 feet. Furthernsup.rysea,*d;.,';;;;;"k#"ilTHlH-:""J:,:".[:.ft

probabiliq, that the student is a woman.

4

I P.T.O.
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(b) Compute mean of binonial distribution. Is binomial distribution always

slrnmetric ?

4

(c) In a certain factory tuming out razor blades, there is a small ohance of
0.002 for any blade to be defective. The blades are supplied in packets

of 10. Calculate the apPioximate numbdr of packets containing no

defective, one defective and two defective blades in a consignment of
10,000 paokets.

4

(d) The mean weight of 500 male students at a certain college is 151 lb and

the standard cleviation is 15 lb. Assuming that the weights are normally

distribute4 find how many students weigh (a) between 120 and 155 lb,

(b) more than 185 lb. [Area under the normal curve from 0 to

z = o(z);(D(2.r0)=.4s21o(0.30)= 0.117q @(2.30)= 0,48e31

UNIT - V

(a) Obtain the rank correlation oo-efiicient for the following data :

4

(b) If g is the acute angle between the two regression lines in the case of

two variables x and /, show,t* ,-e= I-t' . ?*o', where r.o',q/
r a.x + 6-1)

have their usual meanings.

4

I P.T.O.

x 68 64 75 50 64 80 75 40 55 64

v 62 58 68 45 8t 60 68 48 50 70

484176 |



(c) Using Z transfom, solve thb tliflerence equation :

!1.,2 +7o!r*1+ 25y, =nt lo=l,yt=-5.

8
OR

5 (a) Detemrine Z rrmsfonn, Z{e * cos(Afl.

(b) Find the coefficient of correlation betweemthe lalues of r and y

.t: ,.

(") 
L" y*flI desroyed laboratory record of an analysis of , .o*turiJrtah, the following results od\

"r*0"^, ;;_;;; #;:;lr.ilj#: r, r#r: T; e 
.;ffi,:fr

values of _r amd y (r) the standard oe,i"ooo "i, ffi l" "i1#",*, ,conelation benveen x and y.

7
484176 |
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Roll No. 

-

Totat No. of Peges .E
4E,4122

B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main/Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Electronies Instrumentation & Control Engg.
4E13A Electrical Measurement

Time : 3 Eours Malimum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 24

Insttuctions to Ca didates :-

Attempt qry Jite questions, selecting one question from each unit. All Questiotrs
carry equal marks. Schetiatic diagrdms must be shown wherevet necessdry. Any

data lou Jeel mirsing tuitably be assumed and stated clearly.
(lnits ol quq lities used i cdlculated must be state.l clearly.

use oJ -following supporfing mdtetidls is pelmitted duting exdmination.

Mentioned in forrn No. 205)

2, NIL1 Nil

UNIT-I

1 (a) What do you mean by phantom loading ? Explain the calibration techniques

of single phase energy mets by irhantom loading.

8

(b) The inductance of a moviflg iron ammeler with a full scale deflection of

90'at I J A" is given by the expression r=lzoo-lsg-sg2 d)p,a. *t"t"'\I

e is the deflectior in radian from the zero position. Estimate the angular

deflection of the pointq for a current of 1.0 A.
I

OR

1484122 | I P.T.O.



(a) A 50 volt raDge sp ng controlled electrodlnamic voltmeter having a square
law scale response takes O.O4A on d.c. for full scale deflection oi SO". fh"
coltrol constant is 0.5x10.{ N_nVdegree and th€ initial mutual inductance
of the instrument is 0.31 H. Find the true potential differenae across the
instrument when it reads 50V at 50 Hz.

8(b) Explaifl the working ofrepulsion tlpe moving iron inst.uments. Discuss about
the methods of producing controlling and damping torques in them.

UNIT-tr

(a) Explain the efect of secordary burden
current transfomer.

(b) Explain two wattmeter method of

8

on the ratio and phase er].ors of a

8-
measuring power in three phase circuits.

8

OR
(a) Define the following terms used for instrument transforme$ :

(i) Transformationratio
(ii) Nominal ratio
(iii) Turns ratio
(iv) Ratio correction factor

(b) Explain the Amold,s method for testing of curent tnnsformers.

UNIT-III

Explain the working of co-ordinate A.c. potentiometer. How is it standardized ?
What are the functions ofthe transfer instrument and the phase shifting transformer

l6

484122 l
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(a) Explain the aircuit diagram of slide wire potentiometq and explain its
applications also.

8(b) Explaio the reasons why d.c. potentiomete. cannot be used for a.c_ measurement
straight way. Explain the modifications that are needed in a d.c. po;ometer
to be used lor a c. applications

UNIT.IV

(a). Explain the price,s Guard wire method for the measurement of high
resistance.

(b) Draw and explain the circuit of Kelvin,s Double bridge method for th€
measu.ement of low resistance Also derive the conditions for balance

OR(a) Explain the loss of charge method for measuremenr o[
resistance of cables.

insulation

O) Wnat do you mean by fall of potential method. What are the factors
influence the earth resistance.

UNIT-V

!yti1 tt5 following AC bridges with phasor diagram :(a) Heaviside bridge.

(b) Anderson bridge.

8

which

8

8

8

diagram for

E

and their

8

I 10,600 l

(a) Derive the balance
balance conditions.

OR
equations of Hay's bddge. Draw the phasor

(b) What are the vadous sources of emor in bridge measuremenl
precautions

484122 |
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482fi9
B. Tech. IY-Sem. (Main/Back) Exam; Aprit-May 2017

Electrical Engg.
4EE1(O) Power Electronics _ fI

,E

I-

Timc : 3 Hours Nlaximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks :26

It stntclions to Cqnilidates :-

2, NlL

6t

UNIT - I

\Yhat are the advantages of negative feedbacl< in amplifiers ? I)erive
the input irnpedance R. of a voltage scries ald cunent shunt t'eedback
amplifier.

Al amplifier ha-s a voltage gain of.1000. lt,s input impedance is 21i
and ouq)ut impedau<:e is 60 I{. Calculate the voltage gain, input and
ouqrut impedarce of the circuit is E% of the feedback is fed in the
form of series negaiive voltage feeclback.

OR

Er?lain the concept of feerlback with the help of blook schematie of
a signal Ioop feedback amplifier_ l)erive eqrression for the tralslbr
gain *,ith feedback.

Atiefttpt a yf,te questiorB, selectihg one question fram each unit. All euestionscarty equal uarks. Schefidtic diagrams must be sha\n)n whercver necessarl,. ilny
data yot feel missing suitably be assumetl .u.l ttetetl clecrlt)
r-Inits ol quantities used / calculated must be st.rted clearlr.
Use of folloy;ing supparting tnaterial is peamittetl (luring exafi]il,tatio _

(lulenhoned in fortfi No 205)

(b)

(a)

4E2tO9l I P.T.o.



(a)

(b)

t,r)

(b)

qt) Draw the circuil diagram of a
shu,t feer.lback and obtain f.he

tli,o stage ampJiher employilg current
elpression of its gain with feedback.

UTiIT - II

\{hat is the Rarkhausen criterion for the feedback oscillators ? }ixplain
the principle of workhg of Ltolpitts oscillator.
!\}at r.ype of feedback is employed in oscillarors ? Ilxplain horv
amplitude and frequency stabilitl, are imptoved i]l an osr:illators

OR

\Vhy are the RC oscillators prefenerl for the generatiou of lon,
llequencies ? Drarv a neat circuit tliagram of a phase shift osctllator
using BJT. Derive an expression for its frequency of oscillation_
ll a Hartley oscillator, Lr = 15 rnII al,i C = pF. Calculate I- for
a frequercj. of 168 kllz. The mutuaf inducl,anc* betn,*en L, an,l 1,"

is 5 pH. A-lso firrd thc required gain of the transistor to be used tbr
the oscillatr;r.

UNIT - II'

(a) $trat is the mean by CNfX{R ? I)erive the erpression for CIfMR in
an emitter couple<l differential nmplifier.

O) Hnw a differentiator circLlit can be designed using an ideal operation
amplifier ? Erplain.

OB

(a) Draw and c:<plain logariihmic and antilog amplificr b;, using operation
amplilier. Dcrive the eapression of logarithmic amplificr.

(b) lhplain the slew rate_ For an operation amplifrer har,ing a slcw rate
oI ii u,r7rsec. \\4rat is the maximum closed loop voltage gain that can
be used whcn thc iaput signal varied by 0.4 r, il 12 /se. ?

1F,21091 I P.T.O.



UNIT - IV

4 (a) Definc the following term of .D/A eonversiou :

(l) Resolution
(2) Accuracy
(ii) N{onolonicity
(.1) Conversion timc.

(b) Draw and erplain the series emitter follower regulaLed power supply
circuit.

OB

4 (a) Draw anrl eqllaill the functional diagram of IC 555 timer ald erplain
an application with the help of circuit diagram-

(b) \(rite short note on three terminal monolithic regulator.

UNIT - V

5 (a) Define the conversion efficielcy. Corrrpare ma-rirnum elficiency of a
series fed and transformer coupled class A signal tralsisror pou'cr
s1age.

(tr) Shorv that optirnum conversion efficicnc5 possible iu dass B push puil
amplilier is 7li-5% and also explair the main dranback of clnss B
confgaration in power amplifrer.

OR

5 (a) !!'rite short noie on complcmentary slrrmetry power amplifiers.
(b) Prove that in class A amplifier if distortion is 10 percent por,,er gain

to the load is increased by 1 perceut

4E21091 [ 1200 I
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4E,21L0
Tech. IV-Sem. (Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Electrical Engg.
4EE2 Digital Electronics

.E

B.

Time : 3 Eours Maximum Marks : 80
Min, Passing Marks : 24

Insttuctions to Candidates :-

Afiempt dny.live questiofis, selectitry one question from each unit. All Oltestio t
carry eqral marks. Schemdtic diagrdns fiust be shown wherever necessatT. Any
data yor;feel tuissing suitdhly be assumed and stated clearly.
(lnitr of qudntities uscd ./ cdlculated must be stdted eleui|.
llse ol followntg sltryortirlg mdteri.tl is permifted duri\g exdninqtion.
(Mentioted in lorm No. 205)

I. NIL 2. NIL

(a)

UNIT . I

the radix r,

(30)ro +(s4), = 044),

.!(!t., =s"

(25)ro+(30)8 =(54),

(23). +(r2), =(104,

(b) Write short note on weighted and nonweighted code.

Find

(,

(ir)

(iiD

(iv)

8

I P.T.O.

OR

I4E2rr0 l



I (a) Briefly explain the concept of error detection and correction codes.

(b) Perform the following decimal additions for use with the 8421 BCD
code :

(0 (3s6lo + (756)10

(ii) 023)ro + (e87)ro

UNTT . II

2 (a) Simplify the fotlowing Boolean expressions :

-_(i) l,*t l(,tE t n)(- 1 101

tiit 1,,rcr-u1l,+e '01

(b) Minimize following function using k-map.

f (A, B,c. D)=L.(\2,6,7.e. r3,l5)+'1(3,5, il, lz)

8

OR

2 (a) hnplement a z-input EX-OR gate using

(i) 2 input NAND gates only \r
(ii) 2 input NOR gates only

8

(b) Minimize following Boolean function usilg Quine Mc-c1us$ method.

f(A, B,c. D)=Lm(0. z. +, s, s. o, ro)+ d(L 13.14)

I

I

8

I P.T.O.4E2110 l



UNIT . III

(a) Write short notes on :

(i) noise immuniq,

(ii) Fan-out

(iii) Fan-in

(iv) Propagation delays

(b) Compare various logic lamilies : TTL. RrL, ECL and MOS.

OR
(a) Draw and explain 2-input CMOS NAND gate.

(b) Explain ECL family with tle help of suitable circuit diagram.

UNIT - IV

(a) lrnplement the following function w.ith multiplexer

.[(A, B, C, D) =Ln(0, l, 3, 4, & e, 15)

(b) Design BCD to excess-3 ercoder.

(a) Design and implement

OR

a 4-bit binary to gray code converter.

and firll adder with suitable diagram.ft) Erplain the half adder

482110 I

8

I P.T.O.



UNIT-V

'Write short notes on : (any two)

(i) Registers

(ii) Counter

(in) l-K flip-flop

(iv) R-S flip-flop

OR

(a) Write the difference between sequential

some ap'plications of sequential circuits.

(b) Explain the following colv€rslons

(i) JK flip-flop to D-flip-flop

(ii) fK flop-floP to T-fliP-floP.

and combinational

8x2=16

cicuits. List

4x2=8

4E2110 I I 1300
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484172
Tech. I!'-Sem. lMain) Exam; April-May

Electrical Engineering
4EE2AC Circuit Analysis - II

of Pages

2017

,E

B.

Time : 3 Eours

Insttuclions to Candidates i

1, NII 2' NIL

Nlarimum Marks : 80
Min, Passing Marks : 24

Attempt anl Jive question$, selecti g o e question Jiom each nit. All euestions
carry equal marks. Schematic dittgrams husl be shown i,herewr eceseTry An!
data you .feel issitg suitably be assumed and stdted cledrly.
Urtits of q d tities sed ' c!:tlcltldted n t$ be stdte(l cledrl!.
Use of followittg supporti g mdterial is pelrnitted dari g etamination.
(ll4enliotred in lotnt No. 205)

(a) Describe the

LTNIT . I

necessary properties for transfer flrnction.

8

(b) Explain with reasons, why the following expression for the driving point
impedance Z(s) is not suitable for representing a passive network.

sa-s'l-2,11
Z(s ) =-

.S+5

OR

I484172 | I P.T.O.



1 (a)

o)

Describe lhe necessary properties of <hiving point imctions'

Find the transfer function of the network shown in Fig' l Also sketch

pole zero configuration.

+
"z

-o-

Fig' 1

UNIT . II

(a) obtain the transfer t o"uo" ! of the RL circuit in Fig' 2'
ys

vs = v cosot Sketch its ftequancy response'

as$nmng

l$.,

u

t

484112 |

8

I P.T.O.

R

L

Fig. 2



(b) Frntl G2; (s) for dte network.shown in Fig"3, when V1 (s) is the applied

vohage at the inPut terminals

&r Cl.) Pv-

+ffi

.1"' *f *t .Y'"

f c,=c,=tF 1

I l',=q= ro J

2 (a)

Iig. 3

OR

Check rhe stability of the following system expressed of the polynomial

P(s):53+2S2+25+40.
Apply Routh-Hwwia' criterior

(b) Find the transler **"" ffi for the circuit in Fig' 4 obtai its zeros

and poles.

i,e)
---+

6J,

2t1

8

I P-T.O.
4E'4172 |

Fig. 4



UNIT - III

{.s2 + ti(s2 + re\
(a) A tunction is given bv Z (s) = \----5--- ' Realise it in the fust

s(s'z ++)

and second form of Foster LC forms 
E

(b) An impedance firnction of LC netwol* is given by

. l2s3 +4s
z(,)=;s4.;ro.s2 *,
S5mthesize the firnction to dmw the Cauer-2 network'

OR

(a) Fintl the driving port impedance in Laplace form.of the given network

across a-b in Fig. 5.

b

Fig. 5 
E

(b) The driving port impedance of a one port reactive network is given by

8

I P.T.O.
484t12 |

obtain the Foster forms of LC letwork realization'



UIiIIT - ry

4 (a) Find the transmission parameters for tfie circuit in ['i9 6.

f{ JL 6& 6JL

Fig' 6 
8

O) A I (Pie) network has been shown in Fig, 7 where (O-S Z, )is the controlled

cumnt source. Obtain the Z-paranraers for the z circuit model.

r.2_

5.n
,5S

rg

7
-t

q
+

\

\ r
o

+

I

I P.T.O.

Fig. 7

OR

1.tu

4E,4172 |



(a) Two networks have been shoYn in trig. S Oblain the transmission

parameters of the resulting circuit when both the circuits are in cascade'

lo J\,

lo JlJ

Fig.8
I

(b) For Fig. 9 obtain Z pammeters and show that the nefiivork is not recip(ocal'

dzjrr

(0

Y,
xD k G',

e

8

P.T.O.

loJL

5JL

4E,4172 |

Fig. 9



UNIT . V

(a) Detemine what t,?e of filter is shown in Fig. 10.

Calculate the comer of cutof frequency

(Take R=2,tQ, L=2H and C=2ttl;)

y, (t)

Fig. 10

O) D€sign a constant K-high pass filter having .fc = 4kl{z and design

impedance &=600f) ( n -section)

OR

(a) Desip ar m-derived high pass filter having a design impedance of 600 Q,

cut off ftequency 5 kHz and m = 0.35. Also determine the frequency of
infinite attenuation.

8

(b) A series LCR typ€ BPF is to work with cut-off frequencies 23 kHz

antl 25 kHz. Assume L : 45 mH wtile load resistance is 50 kO'
Design the BPF.

8

484112 | I loe6o ]
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4B,4142
B. Tech, IV-Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; April-Mav 2017

Mechanical Engg.
4ME3A Machining & Machine Tools

Common with Automobile

Time ; 3 Eours Maximum Marks : 80

Min, Passing Marks : 24

I nstfitctions to Condi.lates :-

Attempt any fire questions, selecting ole question from each unit' All Questiotts

c.tfry equal ma/ks. Schemdlic didgrattts musl be shottt Yheret'er necessary Any

ddtq yoa:feel missing stritdbl! be assumed dnd slrtted clearly.
(lnits ol qudntilies used / calculated usl he sldted cleqrly.

Use ol follottitg stlppofiing ,nqterial is penrilled dwing exqmindtion'

Me tioned in .fott t No. 205)

1. NIL 2, NIL

UNIT - I

(a) Explain the mechanism of chip formation and the fpes of chip with

suitable diagams.
4+4=8

(b) In an orthogonal cutting test with a tool of rake angle 10o, the following

observations were made :

Chip thickness ratio = 0.3

Horizontal component of the cutting force = 1290 N

Vertical component of cutting force = 1650 N

Calculate the various components of the cutting forces and the coefficient

of friction at the chip tool interface by using Merchants theory' 
8

OR
L484142 | I P.r.o.



(a) What is the thermal aspects of machining ? Discuss briefly a technique
for measuring avemge chip tool interface temperature-

(b) What is tool nomenclature ? With suitable sketch explain geometry of single
point cutting tool.

UNIT - II

(a) Differentiate between Flank wear and crater wear. Also discuss difference
between Adhesion and Abrassion tool wear mechanism.

(b) Explain the important characteristics of a cutting tool material and list the v
different tlpes of tool material.

5+3=8

2 (a)

(b)

(c)

OR

What is machinability and machinability index ? Explain briefiy.

Discuss various cutting fluids properties.

In a normal tuming operation, the tool life varies with cuning speed as
follow :

Tool Life (min)

2+3=5

3

8

I P.T.O.

cutting speea [-t-)
\mrn/

25 30

270

Estimate the tool life for this operation at a speed of 60 m/min.

4r,4t42 |



UNIT . III

(a) Differentiate betweeo Grinding and Broaching operation'

(b) Explain uP and down milting'

OR

(a) List &e basic specifications to firlly describe the lathe machine'

@) Explain about drilling time estirration'

4

(c) What is Automatic lathe ? How automatic lathes are classified ald list

'-' ttta operutiona carried out otr automatic ladle'

2+4+2=8

UNIT - W

Briefly exPlain about anY four :

(i) Honning

(ii) Lapptng

(iii) SuPer lmishing

(iv) Thread milling

(v) Thread Grinding
4x4=16

4

(c) A shaper is operated at 120 cufting strokes per min and is used to machine

'"' ;;,:k ri;* with a 250 *.', i;gth and t20 mm wi+h us: a-feed of

i.i'il- i". *"i" *a a depth of iut 6 mm' Calculate the total machining

time to machine the component' Take approach distance = 25 mm'

8

484t42 |
I P.T.O.



(a) Explain the function of boncl materials and about commonly used bond

materials 
2+6=8

(b) The designation of the grinding wheel is given as

51 A36 L5v 23

Explain the signifrcance of the various elements of the codes'

8

UNIT . V

How gears are manufactured by powder metallurgy process ? Explah'

6

Wly gear finishing processes are required ? Write down the advantages

and liinitations of geal shaving and gear lapping process'

2+4+4=to

OR

f)iscuss the difference between gear hobbing and gear shaping'

8

Briefly explain Electro-hyclraulic forming methods'

8

s (a)

(b)

5 (4)

(b)

4n4r42 | [ 10100 I
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4E4144
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main / Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Mechanical Engineering
,lME5 Iadustrial Engineering

Common with Automobile

rng"" r[

Time : 3 Hours

Irlttructions to Candidates :-

Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 2'l

Attempt cmy ffie questiorts, selectng one question from eaeh Lni,. All Q estionr

carry equal marks. Schematic diagtafir rrlust be sho!'n wherever necessary Alty

data you feel issing suitably be asswfled and stdted clearly
[Jnits of q antities used / calculated must be stated cledrly

Ilse of following supporting ,naterial is permitted du/ing acarninatian.

Mentioned in forr No. 205)

I. NIL 2. NII,

UNIT - I

I (a) Discuss the role of an Industrial Engineer in a manufacturing company 
E

(b) Discuss the principles of motio, ecooomy and its application in plant

layout and design of work stations.
2+3+3

OR

1 (a) What is Productivity? Dfferentiate betweer Capital Productivity, I-abour

Prcductivity and Material Productivity with a suitable example
2+2+2+2

(b) State four beneflts of Method study. Draw the symbols for four Therbligs

and statr thei! function. Make a teft and right hand operation chart for

changing a refill in a ball Pen.
2+2+4

484144 | 1 1r.l.o'



UNIT - II

(a) A work study was conducted in a fa.tory. In a total of 5000 observatioos
in 60 hourd, no activity was found in 500 obs.rvation-$ The ratio
betwEen maoual to maahine elements is 3:1. Average perfonnance rating
is estimated at 85olo. The total number of pieces produced during the
observed dwation is 120. Rest and personal allowances may be taken
as l57o of the normal time. Calculate, rhe standard time in miurtes.

t
(b) What is decision making? Discuss the stages of decision making.

4+4

OR
(a) 'firhat is scientific management? Discuss the principles of scientific

malragement.
3+-

(b) Describe the basic procedure for condueting a time study. What are the
various allowances to be added to the obs€rved time to derermire
stand.rd time?

4+4

UI{IT - III
(a) Discuss tlle procedure for the formation of a joint stock conpany.

8

(b) Explain what is bost of capitat'? Discuss the relative advantages and
disadvantages of equity capital versus borrow€d capital.

4+4

OR
(a) Distinguish between the single proprietorship and partnership fifms.

E:'plain the coneept of limited liability.
@2

(b) Discuss the types of organizatiom with suitable organization charts,
Which type of orgair;ation would you suggest fur a startup company
and why?

fi2

484144 | I P.T.O.



UNIT - IV
(a) The data (Rs in Iikhs) for company ABC is given betow in Rupees

: 1300
= 30o/o

= 110: 190
: 400
: 160
=30: 130

Dividend = 8o/o

Equity capital - 900
Preparo a Profit af,d Irss statement for company and determine the
Gross Proflt, Proflt before Interest DeFeciation and Tax (pBIDT) and
Profit after Tax.

sl+I+1
(b) Write shorl ,otes on the following:

(1) Working capital
(2) Leverage ralios
(3) Profirability ratios
(4) Liquidity iatios

2x4+8

OR
(a) Explain the corcept of lime value of mofty. Company ABC has invested

a sum of Rs I La*hs for 5 years at an irferest rate of l0olo per aonum,
computed at armual rests. Company XyZ has invested the same amount
a1 an interest ra,e of 9.60/o for 5 years compounded quarterly. Which
company has made the better investned?

8

(b) A semi-automatic machile (machine A) for a certain operatiotr costs
Rs. 2000. An automatic machilre (machin€ B) for the same work costs
Rs. 3000. Both th6 (rachines have a life of 4 years, and no salvage
value. The opef,ating cost for lrmchine A is Rs 4000 per year, ald the
operating cost for machine B is Rs 3000 per year for the same output.
Usitg present worth method and considering inte.est at l0olo per anrrum,
determine ${rich Erachine must be purchased by the company.

I
I P.T.O.

in Lakbs.
Net Sales
Rate of Tax
Factory overheads
Ifiterest paid
Materials Consumed
Marteting expenses
Gains ftom sale of old plant
Administative overheads

4M144 |



IJMT - Y

5 (a) What is depreciatiol? Discuss the vadous methods of calculaling

depreciation. 
10

(b) The data for a small nra$ufadrrilg concern is given below :

Cost of Fixed Assets = Rs. 24,000

Unils sold 8.000

Variabte cost : Rs. 64,000

sale price per unit : Rs 10

Contribution for 8000 Units : 16,000

trltrd out :
(i) the Sales Volume required to Break Even

(ii) the sales pric€ for a Break Even sales of 10000 units.

OR

5 (a) Defioe Break-Even anallsis. Explain the following terms I

(i) Prof( volume ratio
(ii) contribution
(iii) Maryin of Safely
(iv) Variable Cost 

E

(b) A machirc is purohased at a cost of Rs 30 Lakhs- It has a useful life
of 6 years, wilh art estimated salvage value of Rs 3 lakhs The rale

of iderest is 10olo. Catculate the depreciation of the machine using the

(a) straight line melhod, (b) sinking fund method and (c) sum of years

digits method 
z+3+3

44M144 | [ 8880 ]
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482054
Tech. IV-Sem. (Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Mechanical Engineering
4ME6(O) Measurement and Control

.E

B.

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Mitr, Passing Marks

Irrstfuctions to Candidates :-

Atlenpt dn, fire questiorrs, selecting o e question from each unit. All euestions
carry equal marks- Schemdtic diagrams musl be thon*tl wherever necessary. Any
ddl.t ),ou feel missing ,suit.tbly be dssatued antj stated cle.jrly.
(htits of q dntities used , calculated m st be stqted cledrl!.
(lse of folkning supporting materictls is pemitted during exdmination.
(Mentioned in forn No. 2AS)

:80
|26

1. NIL 2. NIL-
UNIT - I

(a) What is calibration and why is it neeessary for an

(b) Erllain the conshuction of s.ire wound stuain gauge
expression for the gauge factor.

instrument ?

6
anil derive the

10

OR

(a) Whal. is the need of a Mechauical Engineer to study measurement
and conkol ? Dilferentiate Accuracy and I,recision with ar example-

8
(b) Explain mechanical aad optical strain gauges with neat sketc-h.

8

I P-T.O.4E2O54l



2 (a)

&)

(b)

(c)

UNIT - II

Explain co[struction and working principle of LVDT.

Explain with the help of diagrarn how shoboscope works. Also
how the measured speed can be verified to be true?

8
discuss

8

OR

Describe the working principle and construction of themocouple. Describe
the different tyT,es of compensations used and also methods ofmeasurement
of their output voltage.

16

UNIT - III

(a) Write tlown the advantage of closeil loop control system over opeo
loop control system ?

4
Describe di-fferent i]'pes of input sigaals commonly used.

1
Find the Transfer function of the followirrg biock diagram using block
diagram reduction method

Fig. 1

OR

8

4E20s4l
I P.T.O.



(a)

(b)

Obtain the Transfer functiou for a negative feedback system nith G(s)
connected in its forward path and IJ(s) connected in its feedback path.

6
Simplifv the block diagram shown ard obtain the closed loop transfer
function C(s) / R(s). Verify the result by signat flol, graph.

\Yrite short notes on the
(a) Speed control system
(b) Reeling system

(c) Thermal system
(d) Pneumatic svstem

Fis. 2

UNIT - IV

following:

OR

response of a

ch aracteristics

t0

4x4

8

I

the

the

4 (a)

o)

I)erive

Define

transient

feedback

urdt input first order systerD

of control systems.

4f,20S41 I P.T.O.



UNIT . V

(a) Define stability. Applying Routh criterion finil the value of k if the

system is stable.

t(.r +2)(l(sl Hls) = 
-- 

*
s(s+l)(r'+:s+ l)

ft) Write dowa the rules of construcfion of loot locus.

on
(a) Dtaw the polar plot of the following ;

I
G(s)H(s)= - -

(b) Exptain Nyquist stability criterion with the help of example.

l0

6

E

8

4E20s4l [ 1180 |



RoIl No. Total No. of ptges

4E'4145
B. Tech. W-Sem. (Main & Back) Exam; Aprit_May 2017

Mechanical Engineering
4ME6A L C. Engines

.E

Time : 3 Hours

Insfiudions to Candidates :-

Maxirnum Marks
Min. Passlng Mrrks

enghes ?

:80
|26

Attempt any lbe question$, selecting one question from each unir. All euestiotlscarry equal marks. Sche atic diagrums must be sho\)h whetever necessarv. Anv
data you feel missing suitably be assamed and stated clearly.
Units of quantitier used / calculated must be stated clearly.
Use of folloving supporting nate dl it pemitted duting e.ramindtion.
Mentioxed in forn No. 205)

I. NII, 2.

UITIT - I
(a) Whai are the fi.rndamental diferences between SI and CI

(b) Discuss the differerces betweer ideal and aclual
of a pelrol,

8

valve timing diagrams

OR

I A lwo stroke C.L Engine delive$ 5000 kW while using 1000 kW to ovelcorne
frictional losses. It consumes 2300 kg of fuel per triur at an air_fuel ratio
of 20 to l. The heating value of tuel is 42000 kykg. Find the(a) indicated power
(b) mechanioal efrciency

4E414s I t P,T.O.



(c) indicaled thermal efficiency,
(d) brake thermal efrciency.

4x4=16

UNIT . II
(a) Explain briefly the process of combustion in S.I. engine and also exp ain

the stages ol cohbustiofl with the help of P-Q diagram.

(b) Describe the phenome[o[ of detonatiol in C.I. Engine.

OR

(a) Write a short [ote on altemative fuel for I.C. engircs.

(b) What are the desifable properties of good LC- eagine fuels,

UI\IIT . TII

Describe with suitable diagram the following systems of a calburcttor :

(a) Main metering systern.
(b) Idliry slstern.
(c) Power enrichment or economizer s)stem.
(d) Acceleration pump s.vstem.

4x4=16

OR

(a) State the advanlages of electronic ignition s]stem over convectional
ignition system.

8

8

(b) Describe with the help of suitable diagram common rail direct
system.

injection

I

I P.T.O.4E414s I



(a) Discuss the functiois

UITIT - IV

of lubricanl il an engine:

(b) Describe the mist lubdcalioD s)rstem used for a two stroke eEgine,

OR

(a) Explain water cooling system with suitable diagram. What is the
function of fins ?

a

8

(b) Explain the methods of supercharging

a

in four s{roke engines.

E

E

UI\IIT-V
(a) What is a dual fuel engine ? How mixing of fuel takes place.

(b) Whal is the effea of variable compression ratio on thermal efficiency
of the engine ?

OR

(a) Explain the working of stratified ergine.

(b) What are the requi.ernerits of a dual fuel engine ?

8

4F,4t4s I [ 10420 |
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484143
Tech. IV-Sem. (Main) Exam; April-May

Production & Industrial Engg.
4PI4A Design of Machines Elements -

2017

I

Time : 3 Eours Marimum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks :24

Instructiols to Candidates :-

Altempt any live questions, selecti g one qaestion rtom each urril. All Questiois
catry equal marks. Schemalic diagrdths tttst be shovt wherever necessary. Arry
data you feel issing suitably be assumed dnd stated cledrbt.
Llnils of Eta tities used calc ldted mus, be stdted cle&l!.
Use of following suppo ing mdleli.tls is pemitted duri g examindtion.

Me tioned in fom No. 205)

1 NIL 2, NIL

UNIT-I

f (a) What is a machine element ? Gve two examples.

4

(b) What do you understand by mechanical properties ofmaterials ? How these
are helpful in machine design ?

t2
OR

1 (a) What is 'machine design' ? Explain the basic procedure of machine design.

(b) Explain standardization, limits, fits and surface roughness for manufacturing
consideration in design with neat sketch and suitable examples.

8

I P.T.O.484t43 |



UNIT - II

(a) What is 'Stess concentration' ? How it can be reduced in a
component, 

,
(b) Detennine the diameter of a circular rod made of ductile mdelial with

a fatigue strength (complete stress reversal) ac = 265 MPa and a temile

vietd strensth of 350 MPa. The member is subjected to a variable axial

io"d ao* 
-w-r" 

= - 300'103 N to wo**: 700x103-N and has a saess

concentmtion factor : 1.8. Use factor of safery as 20'
I

OR

It is required ro design a cotter joint to connect two st€El rods of equal dianeters'

ru"n tod o subjectial to an axial tensile force of 50 kN Design the joint and

speci& its main dimensions 
fi

IiIT . III

(al what is a 'beam'? which tlpe of stresses can b€ induced in it ? Discuss

the role of section modulus in beais design with two examples of difierent

shapes.
8

(b) A truck spring has 12 number of leaves, two of whi€h g fi'll length

leaves. ffr" 
"p""g 

supports are 1.05 m and the cental band is 85 mm

wide. rhe ceitral l-oad is to be 5.4 kN with a permissible stress of280 MPa'

Detemine the thickness and width of the steel spring leaves The ratio

of the total depft to the width of the spring is 3 Also determine the

deflection of the sPring 
6

OR

(a) What is a 'lever' ? Explain rhe principle of it atril leverage Classify the

levers-
8

I P.T.O.484143 |



(b) A right angled bell-crank lever is to designed to raise a load of
5 kN at the short arm end. The lengths of short and long arms are 100

and 450 mm respectively. The lever and the pins are made of steel 30C8
(S.r: 400 N/mm2) and the factor of safety is 5. The permissible bearing
pri:ssure on the pin is 10 N/mm2. The lever has rectargular cross-section
and the ratio of width to thickness is 3 : 1. The length to diameter mtio
of firlcrum pin is 1.25 : I
Calculate:
(i) The diameter and the length of firlcnrm pin
1ii) The shear stress ir the pin
(iii) The dimensions of ihe boss of the lever of the flrlcrurn and
(iv) The dimensions of tlre cross-section of the lever.
Assume that the arm of bending moment on the lever expa.nds upto th€
axis of the flrlcrum.

8

T,NIT - IV

(a) A line sha.ft transmits 25 kW powel at 200 rpm by mears of a vertical
belt drive. The diameter of the belt pulley is I m and tlre pulley overhangs
150 mm beyond tlre cente line of the end bearing. The belt t€trsion acts
vertically dbwnward. The tension on the tight side of the belt is 2.5 tines
that on slack side. The shaft is tnade of plain carbon steel 40C8
(S!r = 380 N/rm2) and the factor of safety is 2.5. The mass of the pulley
is'25 kg. Determine ttre diameter of the shafi.

12
(b) What is a 'key' ? Explain the failure of key.

4
OR

(a) Wlat is coupling ? Class$ it.
4

(b) Design a muf coupling which is used to connect hvo steel shafts
transmitting 25 kW power at 360 rpm. The shafts and key are made of
plain carbon steel 30C8 (S,r: S," = 400 N/mm2). The sleeve is made
of grey cast ilon FG 200 (Su :-200 N/nm2). The factor of safety for
the shaft and key is 4. For the sleeve, the factor of safety is 6 based on
ultimate strength. 

tz

4E4t4t I J P.T.O.



UNIT - V

(a) Explain th€ concept of thread for singl€ start and. double start, relative
to lead of them. Explain the terminologies used to define the threads with
neat sketches.

8

(b) Wlrat are the 'locking devices' ? Classifu them and explain their working
concept with neat sketches.

E

OR
(a) Why uniform strength is required in bolts ? How it caa be achieved ?

Determine the diameter of the hole that must be clrilled in a M48 belt
such that the bolt becomes of uniform stength.

8
(b) A brackeq as shorvn in Fig. supports a load of 30 *N. Determine the

size of bolts, if the maximum allowable tensile stress is in the bolt
material is 60 MPa. the distances are Ll :80 mn! L2:250 mm and
L = 500 mm.

8
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Time : 3 llours Msximum Marks : g0
Min, Passing Marks : 26

Instructiorrs to Cqndi.lates i

Attempiaxy five questiorrs, selecting o,le quqstion Jrom each anit. All Ouestionscarry equal marks. Schemqtic diagrafis htust be shown vherer", 
";"";;.';;;data you -[eel misring suitably be assumed ona 

"nr"a "t"ortuIJnils ol E@nhties used colculated nust be stated clearllyl
U-se oJ followmg supporting mdteridl is permitted during lraminatan.
(lt[entioned in forn No. 205)

1. NIL 2, NIL

I]NIT - I

(a) Define the viscosity and derive the expression of units of viscosiry.

(b) Explain surface tensiol prove that the relationship between surface tensionand pressure inside a elroplet of liquid 
-in 

excess of outside

pressure is given by
4o

8

4E,4t48
B. Tech. IV-Sem. (Main & Back) Exam; April-May 20lZ

Automobile Engineering
4AE2A F.luid Mechanics & Machines

4f,,4r48 I

OR

I P.T.O.



(a) If the velocity profile of a flu
20cmnomther,;;,;;#'ilT,:"rd,"*1ifl *::*i"_l"#T:velocity gradiant and shear st
tre pratel ir 

", ;;".,;;T;r"1,'J"ff'. "t 0 r0 and 20 cm from

t2o) Determine the viscosity of a liquid having kinematics viscosity 6 stokesand s?ecific gavrty 1.9.

UNIT -

(a) Determine the totsl pressure 
-and 

centre of pressure on an isoscelestriangutar ptate of base I I m and alritude o ,n *nirlil, *i"# ,1"**r,in aa oil of specific gravity 0.9. The base of the plate coincides with the&ee surface of oil

10(b) Explain the term meta_centre and metacentric height.

OR

A fluidllow field is given by

r. = 12 ),,., !2,J _ (zv,s,r2) x

n,r*. l"l it is a case of possible steady incompressible fluid flow.the velociqr and acceleration at the point [2, l, 3].
Calculate

t6

I P.T.O.
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UNIT - ItI
(a) An oil of vjscosity 0.1 Ns/m2

a circurar pip. 
"i ai"r.r.. ',n10**'1': de nsity 0 9 is flowing rluough

"tn,,o r"i,*r ,1,."#iil'rlJ,3.-o-len$h 300 m. rhe rate or rlow
of 300 m ur; ui;;'i.'ril, li-t1itt. 

Find the pressure drop in a lengb
slress at the pipe wall.

UMT - IV
ln 

glven dig wlen a sudden contra
trom )0 cm to 25 cm fte ,r...,,i:ti:I-lt 

inhoduced in a horizontal pipe line
m2-calculate 

'i" '";' ";';J;;:.:'-:latre}rJom 
10500 kslm2 to i'oo kg'

0 65 Following ,,ri, li,n.*'iJr li)fl-t 
cotmtitnt of contracdon of ler to be

if tle pressure"ar,r" jj., ,..J"iJio::^t^q-flit* from 25 cm ro 50 cm and
eruarged sec6on ? 

t 6900 kg/m2 what is the pressue at 50 cm

'Dr=5crm
.1J. r,rct r.9

FI.

o_

t
0)

(b) Explarn prandtl mixing. Length Thssry

(a) Show that velocity

9re, 6y ll = 5.75

(b) Derive Hagen poiseulle,s 
equadon.

Dz-- 9s,n,

Qt: G9 c-,'t 51^,1-

OR
distribution for turbuleat flow through lough
lo9,6(y/r) + s s

l0

pipe is

0q:f,o 
C rn

t6
OR

3
484148 |
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(a) \I4rat do you mean by equivalent pipe ? Obtain expression for equivalent

PiPe.
8

O) DeEne and exPlain the terms:

(i) Hyilraulic gradient line

(i, Total energY line:

4+4=E

UNIT - V

(a) Explain the working principle of Hy<haulic Accumulator with a neat sketch'

8

(b) Explain the working principle df Hytlraulic Ram with a neat sketch'

6

OR

(a) Explain characteristic cruve of hydraulic turbine'

8

(b) Explain specific speed and derive expression for specific speed 
S

44E4148 I
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Tirne : 3 IJours

Insbuaions to Candidatcs :_

A:tte pt any !h!e quertiorts, serecting one question from each unh- All euestiohscarry eqaal marks. Scbematic diagrams mu$ be shotyn where*, n""i*r1, arydata you leel m$sing suitably be ossumed and stated i,".ri 
---"""''

Ubits of quantities uted / calculated nust be stated clear:tyl

U-!e of fo oving suryolting materials is pemitted dulihg examinatioh.
Mentioned in forrn No. 20j)

Maxlmum Muks : 8O
Min. Pasring Marks : 24

8

I P.r.o.

1- ,'

U]\IIT - I
(a) What 

_do 
you meao by inversioo of mechanism ? Describe with the help ofsuitable sketches the inversioa of a slider ount 

"t 
uin.

(b) The oank of an engine is 200 mm long and coqnecting ,oa t"ngtt to ".rajradius ratio is 4. The crank has tumed througt 45. io, iorr* "J"ua 
".ot "posilior. The uniform speed of rotalion 

"f .i"* " illo .p, 
-"io"t*i.".

Detennire velocity and acceleration of slider.

8

OR
(a) Draw and eplaia Klien,s con-druction for determiniag the acceleration oflhe piston of a reciprocating engine.

4E4t4O I



(b, The. Iiok AIi of a four bar m,

i;"**#"ffi it6#{.;jtr * ";,nkrthf, d

a l2o^n b

uNrr _ ,, a

(a) Sketch ard describe the Ackerwrth respecr ,o our" -""0*ffi.steering 
mec[anism. Discuss its advantages

(b) Elptain the coitstructioa and working oJ ovahead value mecharrisn. 
g

(a) Describe the wo.kirg nf ho. 
oR I

tan 0 = ta114."o. ;"",iil"1}jl-1,#"h;1.J".1. ;;."0't r-, *",(b) Two shafts are conneged bv E

iT*L*l,ffi] "H,$i,[t,hH]4** "ffi Tilr ";

ul[T _ IIr 8

(a) Derive the conditions for mal.

'' 
ft iH rp.[fu-,, 

rr]H, flfi ]ffi -l**ri**
lhe slress in ,t" o"f, ,..ii i,.,".,,IUer 

puuey is 0.5 or in diameter. Catculare(r, An open belt drive(rr) Al cross belt drive, Iake p=0.3.

484740 l
OR

2

8

I P.T.o.



.3 (a) Derive an expression for lension ratjo of V_beh _

'l srno
;=e1)

(b) Find the efort required al tbe egffi a;r,_.,*?s#, :i*rk",m "*#

UNI? - IV 
8

(a) Derive ar expression for lheassuming uaiform *;. ' "'t torque bansinitted by a single plare clutch

(b) A rorque of f50 N_m is ran,diamerer or,* ,_'._i 
"-.l;,l::",I";",y^i :::";,.1,"h hu,;ng u ,.ul

pressure at re mean radius is 
,rc maxJmum normal

"" 
*;" ; ;;-"ffi 

,:;fl gf ,;I.;;T:':H'J::,:J 
jJ,:

'"' :;::","#""."H""Tff,,:r#",.h when brakes are appried . *" o..l
i;i J:l,r:,: ffi:::l ilJ,::fr:,'*.

"' .iff;h"1|: coostructioa ard operation of a prony brake uu.o.ptlol

UMT-V 8

"' *..,::""1#'fitr_t T:H,"$:":r.",,,x,r, $ ffi 
.ffi 

::i;tril;f;
I

f PT.r
3
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(b) A cam witl 30 mm minimum radius is rotating clockwise at 1200 rpm to
give the follower tnotiot to a rcller follower of 20 mm diameier -

(a) Lift - 25 rlrn
(b) Follower ofsel - l0 rnrn

(c) Follower rise during 1200 oam rotation with SHM.

(d) Follower to dwell for next 60o cam rotalion.

(e) Follower to rettrm during 120o cam rotatiol with unilorm velocity.

(f) Follower to dwell for reruainiog period.

Dmw the profile of cam for above conditions.

OR

(a) D€fine the following terms as applied to cam with a neat sketch :

(i) Base circle

(ii) Pitch circle

(iii) Pressure aagle

(iv) Slroke of lhe follower

t
(b) A cam with minimum radius of 50 mr4 rotating clockwise at a uniform speed,

is required to give a knife edge lollower the motion as described below :

(i) To move outwards through 40 flm durirg 100. rotatior of fie cam.

(ii) To duell for nex:t 80'.

(iii) To reutrn to its staxting positioi dudng ne)t1 90..

(iv) To dwell for the rest period of a revolulioo i.e. 90o.

Draw the profile of the cam.

When the lirte of stroke of follower is otrset by 15 flIrrL
The displa€ement of the follower is 10 take place with uniform acc€l€.ation

and uniform retardation. DetermiEe the maximum velocity and accel€ration

ol the follower when the cam shaft rotates at 900 rpln.
a

4E4t4O I [ 11820 |
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Roll No. Total No. of Pages

4E2050
Tech. IV-Sem. (Back) Exam; April-May 2017

Mechanical Engineering
4\{E2(O) Automobile Engineering

.E

B.

Time : 3 Eours Maximum Marks : 80

Min, Passing Marks r 26

Insttuctions to Con.lialates :-

Allempl dry,.lite q,.estions, selecting one question Jrom each unit. All euestions
carry- equal marks. Schematic diagrams m st be shorn wherever necessary. Any
data you feel ,rissi,tg suitably be assumed dfid $tate.l clea ),,
{htitt of qudntities used ,/ c.tlcxlated must be stdted cleall!.
Use of folktwirtg supporting materials is pefinitted during exdmin rtio .

Mentio ed in form No. 205)

1. NIL 2. NIL

UNIT - I

I What is the function of a frame ? Explain conventional, semi-integral and
integral &ame with neat sketches.

l6
OR

1 How are clutches dassified ? Explain the working of a centrifugal dutch
with suitable sketch.

16

4E20s0l I P.T.O.



UNIT - II

2 Explain any two of the foliowing gear: forces :

(i) Sliding mesh gear box
(ii) Constant mesh gear box
(iii) Synchromesh gear box-

OR

2 Explain briefly with the help of neat sketches :

(r) Half floating rear axle
(n) Fullv floating rear axle.

8 x2=16

UNIT - ITI

3 (a) What is a suspension system ? Discuss the elements of a suspension
system.

8
(b) Give the layout of a steering system and labef the various parts. Also

explain the workiug of a steering system.
8

OR

3 (a) Describe the construction of a type- What are the causes of a tyre
wear ?

8

O) How are brakes classified ? Explain the working of hyilraulic brakes.
I

UNIT - IV
4 Explain briefly :

(1) Specfic gravity test
(ii) Open volt test
(iii) Trickle chargirg
(iv) Battely rating.

8x2=16

4x4=16

I P.r.o.

OR

24E20sol



Draw a-nd explain the simplified wir:ing cir.cuit for the lighting system
a car.

UNIT . V

What do you unilerstantl by automotive air confitiorriag ? Explain the major
components automotive air con[itioniag with the help df neat sketches.

16

OR

on:

Vision System)
positioning system)

4xl=16

of

l6

Write short notes
(i) Air bags
(ii) NVS OJight
(iii) GPS (GIobaI
(iv) Safety belts.

4820501 I 1060 |





Roll No. Total No.

4E4t4l
Tech. IV-Sem. (Back) Exam; April-May

Mechanical Engg.
4ME2A(O) Fluirl Mechanics

of faees :[

2017B.

Time : 3 Eours Maximum Mark! : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insbuctiofis to Ca.rdidates :-

Anempt any five questio,rs, sblecting oae question lrom eoeh ait. All Questions
carry equal marks. Schefiatic diagrdms,n st be shown vheret'er necessary. Any
data ltou Jeel missing suitab$ be assumed and statecl clea lt
Units of quantities used / cdlculated must be stdted clearly.
Use of folloving sapporting tnatetial is pemitted during exdnindrion.

Mentioned h .fom No. 205)

1 NII, 2 NIL

UNIT - I

A - U-tube Manometer is used to measure the pressue of watff in a pipeline,

which is in excess of amospheric pressure. The right limb of the manometer

contain mercury and is open to atmospherc. The contact befween water alld
mercury is in the leli limb. Determine the pressure of water in the main line,
if the difference in level of mercury in the limbs of U-tube is 10 cm and ftee

surface of mercury is in level with the cenlre of the pipe. If the pressure of
water in pipeline is reduced to 9810 N/m2, calculate tle aew difierence in the

level of rirercury. Sketch the arrangements in both cases.

t6

4E4t4t I

OR
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(a) Deteruine the viscosity of a liqoid having kinanatic viscosity 6 stokes

ard specific gravity 1.9-

6

(b) A caisson for closing the entrance to a dry cloct is of trapezoiilal form

16 m v.ide at top and 10 m wide at bottom and 6 m deep. Find total

pressule and centre of pressure on the caisson if the water on outside is

just level with lhe top and clock is empty.

UNIT - II

A fluid flow field is given by

tr = 12,i *,2,, -l z*, * *2\ x' '" \' - I

Prove that it is a case of possible steady incompressible fluidIlow. Calculate

velocity anil acceleration at point [2, l, 3].

16

OR

(a) Derive the Bemoull's Equation.

8

(b) A nozzle of diameter 20 mm is fitted to a pipe of diametelt0 mm. Find

the force excrted by nozde on the water which is flowing through the

pipe at the rate of 1.2 m3/min.

10

4E4L4t I I P.T.O.



8

(b) An oil of viscosity 10 poise flows between two parallel fixed plates which
are kept at a distance of 50 mm apaxt. Find the rate of flow of oil between
the plates if the drop of presswe in a length of i.2 m be 0.3 Nlcm3. The
width of plate is 200 mm.

8

OR

(a) A rough pipe is of diarneter 8.0 cm. The velocity at a point 3.0 cm ftom
wall is 30% more than yelocity at a point l.O cm &om pipe wall. Determine
the average height of roughness.

UNIT - III

(a) Derive the Hagen Poiseuille formula.

(b) Explain hydrodynamically smooth and rough borurdaries.

UNIT - IV

(a) Deril,e the discharge formula for venturimeter.

(b) Derive the exaerssion for discharge over a triangular notch.

8

OR

3404t4t I I P.r.o.



(a) Derive the Darcy-Weisbach equation.

E

(b) A horizontal pipe line 40 m long is comected to a water tank at one end
and discharge fteely into the atmosphere at the othff eid. For the first
25 m of its length from the tank, the pipe is 150 mm diameter and its
diarneter is suddenly enlarged to 300 run. The height of water level in
the tank is 8 m above the cenAe of pipe. Consider all losses of head which
occur, determine the rate of flow.

Take f : .01 for both seciions of the pipel

8

UNIT - V
(a) A Pelton wheel has a mean bucket speed of l0 meter per second with

a jet of water fiowing at dre rate of 700 liaes/sec. Under a head sf 30
moter The buckets deflect the jet thrcugh an angle of 1600. Calculate th€
power given by \vder to tlre rraner and hydraulic efficiency of trutine
td<e C, = .99.

(b) E .platu the draft-tube.

OR

Explain any four in following :

(i) Hydraulic press

(ii) Hy<haulic ram

(iii) Hydraulic lift
(iv) Hy<kaulic accumulator

(v) Hydraulic coupling

(vi) Hydraulic torque converter gear pump.

4x4
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